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CHILD FEEDING AND NUTRITION EDUCATION
PROGRAMS

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
GENERAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10:40 !a.m., in room 2201, Rayburn House
Office Building, Hon. Roman C. Pucinski (chairman of the subcom-
mittee) presiding.

Present : Representatives Pucinski and Veysey.
Also present : Hon. Carl D. Perkins, chairman of the full com-

mittee.
Staff members pi ;sent : John Jennings, counsel ; Alexandra .T.

Kisla, clerk : Toni Painter, secretary ; Charles Radcliffe, minority
rounsel, and Dennis Taylor, minority associatecounsel.

(Text of H.R. 5291 follows:)
(1)
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; IL R. 5291

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 1,1971

Mr. PERKINS introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor

A BILL
To establish a universal food service and nutrition education

program for children.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Child Nutrition Act of

4 1971".

5 FINDING AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

6 SEC. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds that (1) the
7 proper nutrition of the Nation's children is a matter of highest

8 priority, (2) there is a demonstrated relationship between the

9 intake of food and good nutrition and the capacity of children

10 to develop and learn, (3) the teaching of the principles of

11 good nutrition in schools has been seriously inadequate, us



3

2

1 evidenced by the existence of poor or less than adequate diets

9 at all levels of family income, (4) any procedure or "means

3 test" to determine the eligibility of a child for a free or re-

4 duced-price meal is degrading and injuriGas both to the child

5 and his parents, and (5) the national school lunch and re-

6 lated child nutrition programs, while making significant con-

7 tributions in the field of applied nutrition research, are not, as

S presently constituted, capable of achieving the goal of good

9 nutrition for all children.

10 (b) It is hereby declared to be the policy a Congress

11 to assure adequate nutrition offerings for the Nation's chil-

12 dren, to encourage the teaching of the principles of good nu-

13 trition as an integral part of the total educational process,

14 and to strengthen State and local administration of food

15 service programs for children. It is further declared to be

16 the policy of Congress that food service programs conducted

17 under this Act be available to all children on the same basis

18 without singling out or identifying certain children as differ-

" ent from their classmates.

20 ESTABLISHMENT OF THE UNIVERSAL FOOD SERVICE

21 PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN

22 Sm. 3. The Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter re-

23 ferred to as the "Secretary") is authorized to formulate and

24 administer cooperatively with the State educational agencies,

25 a universal food service and nutrition education program for

;46
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children in schools of high school grade and under and in

2 service institutions conducting programs for the benefit of

3 all children. To the fullest extent practicable, the Seer. tary

4 shall utilize the available services and expertise of other

5 Federal departments, State educatio-itti agencies, and private

6 organizatiors concerned with nutrition and nutrition educa-

7 tion in the formulation of program requirements and mp-

g lations. The program shall be so designed as to provide each

9 child an equal opportunity to parlicipate on the same basis

10 as all other children with no discrimination es to time or
11 place of serving or types and amounts of foods offered.

12 APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

13 SEC. 4. (a) For each fiscal year there are hereby

14 authorized to be appropriated, such sums as may be neces-

15 sary to enable the Secretary to carry out the provisions of

16 this Act. Such appropriations for any fiscal year are author-

17 ized to be made a year in adv6nee of the fiscal year in which

18 the funds will become available for disbursement to the
19 States. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, ani

20 funds appropria ted to carry out the provisions of the Act'

21 shall remain available for the purposes of this Act until'

22 expended.

23 (b) Appropriations for the purposes of this Act shall

24 be considered, for the purpose of budget presentations, to
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1 relate to the functions of the Government concerned with

2 health and education.

3 NUTRITIONAL AND OTHER PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

4 SEC. 5. (a) Meals and supplemental food services pro-

5 vided by schools and service institutions participating in

6 programs ander this Act shall meet minimum nutritional

7 requirements presciibed by the Secretary on the basis of

8 tested nutritional research.

9 (b) Food service programs operated under this Act

10 shall be operated on a nonprofit basis under the supervision

11 of the governing authorities of participating schools or

12 service institutions. Participating schools and service insti-

13 tutions shall offer at least one meal a day without charge

14 to all children in attendance; such meal shall consist of a

15 combination of foods meeting a minimum of one-third of

16 the child's daily nutritional requirements. Additional meals

17 and/or supplemental food services before, during, or after

18 the schoolday may be offered to all children in attendance

19 based on economic and/or nutritional needs.

20 (o) No affidavit nor certification shall be required of any

21 parent or guardian in order that a child take part in the food

22 service program operated by the school or service institution.

23 (d) The sale of extra food and beverage items offered

24 on a regular bask during the regular schoolday shall be

25 restricted to those items recognized as making a contribution

77-13113 0 - 12 - 2
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to, or permitted by the school to be served as a part of, a

meal meeting the nutritional requirements prescribed by

the Secretary, and income from the sale of such items shall

be deposited to the account of the nonprofit food service

program and such income shall be used only for program

purposes.

(e) State agencies shall determine the eligibility of

applicant schools and service institutions to participate in

programs authorized under this Act and shall determine

their need for i.sistance to carry out the pnrposes of this

Act and shall establish controls to insure effective use of

funds.

DIRECT FOOD ASSISTANCE

SEC. 6. (a) Each school or service institution partic-

ipating in programs authorized under this Act shall, inso-

far as practicable, utilize in its program foods donated by

the Secretary. Foods available under section 416 of the

Agricultural Act of 1949 (63 Stat. 1058) , as amended, or

purchased under section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935

(49 Stat. 774) , as amended, or section 709 of the Food

and Agriculture Act of 1965 (79 Stat. 1212) , may be

donated by the Secretary for schools and service institu-

tions for utilization in their fc.iding programs under this

Act. (42 U.S.O. 1777.)

(b) The Secretary is authorized to utilize annually

,e

J
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I not to exceed $200,000,000 of fun4s available pursuant to

2 seetion 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (49 Stat. 774) ,

3 as amended, for the purchase and distribution of especially

4 nutritious agricultural commodities and othe: foods to assist

5 participating schools and service institutions in meeting the

6 nutritional requirements under this Act. Any funds unex-

7 pended from funds made available under this section may

8 be used by the Secretary to assist in carrying out the

9 purposes of this Act.

10 APPORTIONMENTS AND PAYMENTS TO STATES

11 SEC. 7. (a) The apportionment to each State shall be

12 made on the basis of two factors: (1) the number of children

13 in average daily attendance during the preceding year in

14 schools ane service institutions eligible under the provisions

15 of this Act, and (2) the rate of Federal assistance per child

36 per year. The rate of Federal assistance per child per year

17 shall be $90 per child for all States. The amount of appor-

18 tionment to any State for any fiscal year shall be determined

19 by multiplying factors (1) and (2) .

20 (b) The Secretary shall certify to the Secretary of the

21 Treasury from timz to time the amounts to be paid to any

22 State under the provisions of this Act and the time or times

23 such amounts are to be paid; and the Secretary of the Treas-

24 ury shall pay to the State at the time or times fixed by fee

25 secretary the amounts so certified.
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1 USE OF FUNDA

2 SEC. 8. (a) Funds paid to any State for any fiscal year

3 shall be disbursed to schools and service institutions to assist

4 them in financing the operating costs of their food service

5 program including the costs of obtaining, preparing, and

6 serving food.

7 (b) Such disbursements may be made by State educa-

8 tional agencies at least monthly and may be made not to

9 exceed ten days prior to are begiming of each month of
10 operations. Periodic ad;ustments in the amounts of funds so
ii disbursed shall be made to c mform with the provisions of

12 section 9 of this Act.

STATE MATCHING

14 SEC. 9. (a) For the first and second fiscal years of

15 operations under this Act, expenditures front State revenues

16 within the State, other than for the purchase or acquisition

17 of land or for the cost of construction or alteration of buihl-
IM ings, shall constitute at least 1.0 per ccntum of total oper-

19 ating costs of the program. For the third fiscal year, the

20 State share shall be increased to 12 per cent= of operating

21 costs and shall be increased by 2 per centum every second
22 year thereafter to reach a maximum of 20 per centum. For

23 each fiscal year of operations under this Act, expenditures

24 from local somces other than for the purchase or acquisition

25 of land or for the cost of construction or alteration of build-
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8

ings lia1l con,tit,tte at least 5 per centum of total operating

2 costs of the program.

(b) The assurance of proper nutrition for our children

4 is a public concern. The Congress urges that, whenever

5 possible, assistance he provided from all available State and

6 local sources to children in nonprofit private schools and to

7 children in nonpublic, nonprofit service institutions so that

8 they may receive the full benefits of the programs authorized

9 under this Act. Nevertheless, in situations where such assist-

" ance is not forthcoming in adequate amounts, such schools

11 and institutions may require of parents a registration fee to

12 help finance the operation of food service programs.

13 NONFOOD ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZATION

14 SEC. 10. (a) There is hereby authorized 'to be appro-

15 propriated for the first fiscal year of operations under this

16 Act and for any subsequent fiscal year not to exceed

17 $25,000,000 to enable the Secretary to formulate and carry

18 out a program to assist the States through grants-in-aid

19 and other means to supply schools and service institutions

20 with equipment, other than land or buildings, for the storage,

21 preparation, and transportation, and serving of food to enable

22 such schools to establish or expand food service programs

23 for children.

24 (b) CO The Seeretary shall apportion 50 1)er centum

dat) of funds appropriated for the purposes of this section among

1
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1 the States on the basis of the ratio between the number of

2 children enrolled in schools without a food service in each

3 State and the number of children enrolled in schools without

4 a food service in all States.

5 (2) The remainder of the funds shall be apportioned

6 among the States on the basis of the ratio between the num-

ber of children enrolled in schools in each State and the

8 number of children enrolled in schools in all States.

9 (c) For the sixth and each subsequent year of opera-

tion under this Act, all of the funds appropriated for the

11 purposes of this section shall be apportioned in accordance

12 with the provisions of subsection (b) (2) above.

13 NUTRITION EDUCATION

14 SEC. 11. (a) The Secretary, in cooperation with the
15 Office of Education of the Department of Health, Education,
16 and Welfare, is authorized to formulate the basic elements of
17

a nutrition education program for children to be extended on a

18
voluntary basis through State educational agencies to schools

19
and service institutions participating in programs authorized

20
under this Act. Such a program shll include, but shall not

21
be limited to, the preparation of course outlines, based on

22
the advice of experts in the field of child nutrition, classroom

23
teaching aids, visual materials, the training of school food

24
service persomel, and the training of teachers to conduct

25
courses in child nutrition.

13
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1 (b) For the first fiscal year of operations ander this

2 Aet, grants to the States, other than grants made under sec-

3 tion 7 4 this Act, for the conduct of nutrieon education

4 programs for children shall be based on a rate of 50 cents

5 for each child enrolled in schools or service institutions

6 within the State and, for each fiscal year thereafter, grants

7 will be based on a rate of $1 for each child so enrolled.

8 Enrollment data so used will be the latest available as cetti-

fied by the Office of Education of the Department of Health,

10 Education, and Welfare.

11 CENTRALIZATION OF FUNDING AND ADMINISTRATION

12 SEc. 12. Authority for the conduit and supervision of

13 Federal programs to assist schools and service institutions in

providing food service and nutrition education programs for

15 children is assigned to the Department of Agriculture. Other

16 Federal ageneies administering programs under which funds

17 are to be provided to schools and service institutions for

18 such assistance shall transfer such funds to the Department

19 of Agriculture for distribution through the administrative

20 channels and in accordance with the standards established

21 under this Act.
22

FEDERAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

23 SEC. 13. There are hereby authorized to be appropri-
24 Ited for any fiscal year such sums as may be necessary to
2; the Secretary for his administrative expenses under this Act.

14
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1 AGREEMENTS WITH STATES

2 Sm. 14. The Secretary shall incorporate, in his agree-

3 ments with the State educational agencies, the express re-

4 quirements under this Act insofa as they may be applicable

5 and such other provisions as in his opinion are reasonably

6 necessary or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this
7 Act.

8 STATE PLANS OF OPERATION

9 SEO. 15. State educational agencies shall submit to the

10 Secretary State plans of operation at least three months prior

11 to the first fiscal year of operations under this Act. Such

12 plans shall include, but not be limited to, the following:

13 (1) Proposed State and local funding.

14 (2) Plans to extend food service to all eligible
15 schools.

16 (3) Plans for a nutrition eaucation program to be

17 conducted in schools and service institutions.

18 (4) The types and kinds of food service to be
19 offered to children attending participating schools and
20 service institutions, and procedures and methods to be
21 employed to assure high quality, nutritious, and appetiz-

22 ing meals for participating children.

23 (5) Plans for supervision and audit of program
24 operations. Such plans of operation must be approved

15

3
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1 by the Secretary prior to advance of funds to State

2 educational agendes.

3 (6) Plans for conducting training programs for

4 school food service personnel.

5 (7) Plans for the conducting experimental or dem-

6 onstration projects.

7 STATE ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

8 SEC. 16. The Secretary may utilize funds appropriated

9 under this section for advances to each State educational

10 agency for use for its administrative expenses in supervis-

11 ing and giving technical assistance to the local school dis-

12 tricts in their conducting of programs under this Act. There

13 are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may

14 be necessary for the purposes of this section. Such funds

15 shall be advanced only in amounts and to the extent de-

16 termined necessary by the Secretary to assist such State

-17 agencies in the administration of additional activities under-

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

taken by them under this Act. Any employee paid in whole

or in part with funds provided under this section shall be in-

cluded under either a merit, civil service, or tenure system

covering employees of the State educational agency.

LOCAL COSTS OF SVPERVISION

SEC. 17. The Secretary is authorized to make grants

to State educational agencies, out of amounts appropriated

by Congress for the purposes of this section, to assist in

77-RIR 0 - 72 - 3
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1 the supervision of local program operations. The grant to
2 each State is to be determined on the basis of $250 for
3 each school attendance unit or service institution partici-

4 pating in the program.

5 ASSISTANCE TO NONPROTTI PRIVATE SCHOOLS

6 SEC. 18. (a) Federal assistance for food service to non-
7 profit private schools shall be provided by the State °diva-

s tional agency either in the form of direct pa /vents or by
9 payments made through the public school system in which

10 the nor profit private school is geographically located.
11 (b) In the event that the State educational agency is
12 precluded by law, based on a formal opinion of the Attorney

13 General of the State, from making direct or indirect pay-
14 menu to such schools, the Secretary is authorized to with-
15 hold funds from the apportionments to such States for the
16 purpose of making direct payments to such schools. Such
17 withholding shall be based on the rate of Federal assistanCe

18 per child per year for such States as determined under sic-
tion 7 of this Act and the number of children attending nOn-

20
profit private schools in such. State.

21
PILOT OPHEATIONS .

22
SEC. 19. In the first full fiscal year following the pas-

23. sage of this Act, the Secretary is directed. to begin pilot
24

, .operatioas in at:least ten school systems, using authorities
2.1P and funds available under Public Law 91-248, to test and
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develop the most effective technique's and procedures for

effectuating the provisions of this Act and for the purpose

of developing appropriate estimates of participation and

costs.

ACCOUNTS, RECORDS, AND REPORTS

SEC. 20. (a) States, State educational agencies, schools,

and service institutions participating in programs under this

Act shall keep such accounts and records as may be neces-

sary to enable the Secretary to determine whether there

has been compliance under this Act and the regulations

thereunder. Such accounts and records shall at all times be

available for inspection and audit by representatives of the

Secretary and shall be preserved for such period of time,

not in excess of three years, as the Secretary determines

to be necessary.

(b) State educational agencies shall provide periodic

reports on expenditures of Federal funds, program partici-

pation, program costs, and so forth, in such form as the

Secretary may prescribe.

EVALUATION

SEC. 21. The Secretary shall provide for the careful

and systematic evaluation of the programs conducted under

this Act, directly or by contracting for independent evalu-

ations, with a view to measuring specific benefits, as far as

practicable, and providing information needed to assess the

1

3

;
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effectiveness of program procedures, policies, and methods

2 of operation.

3 NATIONAL MWISORY COUNCIL ON PROGRAM

4 ADMINISTRATION

5 SEC. 22. (a) There 143 hereby established a council to

6 be known as the National Advisory Council on Child Nutri-

7 tion Programs (hereinafter in this section referred to as the

8 "Council") . The membership of the Council shall be ap-

9 pointed by the Secretary and shall include: (1) a State
10 school food and nutrition service director, or the equivalent

11 thereof, for each of the geographic regions through which

12 programs authorized under this Act are administered by the

13 Department of Agriculture; (2) at least two directors of

14 school food service operating multiple unit programs, one

15 from a rural area and one from a major urban area; (3)
16 qualified consultants (as required from time to time) in the

17 fields of nutrition, nutrition education, school business ad-

18 ministration, and school food service management, and (4)
19 four officers or employees of the Department of Agriculture

20 specially qualified to serve on the Council because of their

21 education, training, experience, and knowledge in matters

22 relating to child food programs.

23 (b) The Secretary shall designate one of the members
24 to serve as Chairman and one to serve as Vice Chairman.
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(c) Nine members shall constitute a quorum, and a

vacancy on the Council shall not affect its powers.

(d) It shall be the function of the Council to make a

continuing study of operations of programs carried out under

this Act with a view to determining how such programs

can be improved.

(e) Members of and consultants to the Council shall

serve without compensation but shall receive reimbursement

for necessary travel and subsistence expenses incurred by

them in the performance of the duties of the Council.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

SRC. 23. (a) There is hereby established a council to

be known as the National Advisory Council on Chllel Nutri-

tion (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Coun-

cil") which shall be composed of thirteen members ap-

pointed by the Secretary. One member shall be a school

administrator, one member shall be a person engaged in

child welfare work, one member shall be a person engaged

in vocational education work, one member shall be a nutri-

tion expert, one member shall be a school food service man-

agement expert, one member shall be a State superintendent

of schools (or the equivalent thereof), one member shall be

a State school food service director (or the equivalent there-

of) , one member shall be a person serving on a school

board, one member shall be a classroom teacher, and four
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1 members shall be officers or employees of the Department

2 of Agriculture specially qualified to serve on the Council

3 because of their education, training, experkace, and knowl-

4 edge in matters relating to child food programs.

5 (b) The nine members of the Council appointed from

6 outside the Department of Agriculture shall be appointed for

7 terms of three years, except that such members first ap-

S pointed to the Council shall be appointed as follows: Three

9 members shall be appointed for terirs of three years, three

10 members shall be appointed for terms of two years, and

11 three members shall be appointed for terms of one year;

12 thereafter all appointments shall be for a term of three years,

13 except that a person appointed to fill an unexpired term shall

14 serve only for the remainder of such term. Members ap-

35 pointed from the Department of Agriculture shall serve at

16 the pleasure of the Secretary.

17 (c) The Secretary shall designate one of the members

18 to serve as Chairman, and one to serve as Vice Chairman of

19 the Council.

20 (d) The Council shall meet at the call of the Chairman

21 but shall red at lea.st once a year.

22 (e) Seven members shall constitute a quorum and a

23 vacancy on the Council shall not affect its powers.

24 (f) It shall be the function of the Council to make a

25 continuing study of the operation of programs carried out
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1 under this Act with a view to determining how such pro-

2 grains may be improved. The Council shall submit to the

3 President and Congress annually a written report of the

4 results of its study together with such recommendations for

5 administrative and legislative changes as it deems appro-

6 priate.

7 (g) The Secretary shall provide the Council with such

8 technical and other assistance, including secretarial and cleri-

9 cal assistance, as may be required to e irry out its functions

1° under this Act.

11 (h) Members of the Council shall serve vithout eom-

12 pensgtion but shall receive reimbursement for necessary

13 travel and subsistence expenses incurred by them in the per-

14 formance of the duties of the Council.

15 DEFINITIONS FOR THE PURPOSES OF THIS ACT

16 Sno. 24. (a) "State" means any of the fifty States, the

17 District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the

18 V.rgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Ter-

19 ritories of the United States.

20 (b) "State educational agency", memo the State legisla-

ture may determine, means (A) the chief State whool officer,

22 or (B) board of education controlling the State Department

23 of Education.

24 (c) "Nonprofit private school" means any private school
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1 exempt from income tax under section 501 (e) (3) of the
2 Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

3 (d) "School" means the governing body which is re-
4 si isible for the administration of one or more Attendance
5 units and which has the legal authority to operate a food
6 service program therein. The term includes any public or
7 nonprofit private school of high school grade or under, and
8 kindergarten and preschool programs operated by such
9 schools.

10 (e) "Service institution" means private, nonprofit insti-

ll tutions which provide day care or other children services.

12 Children services includes public and private nonprofit insti-

.13 tutions providing day care or other child care services for

14 handicapped children.

15 (f) "Operating costs" means tbe cost of food and nutri-

16 tion ser% kes administration and supervision, labor, supplies,

17 acquisition, storage, preparation, and service of food used

18 in the food service program, utilities, maintenance, repair,

19 and replacement o equipment. This term does not include
20 the cost or value of land or acquisition, construction, or alter-
21 ation of buildings. The term does not include any part of
22 the general administrative and maintenance expenses for
23 the total school program.
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(g) "Universal food service and nutrition education

program" means a program designed and operated to offer

all children in group situations away from home at least

one meal a day which meets at least one-third of the child's

daily nutritional requirements. Additional meals and/or

supplemental food services may be offered to all children in

attendance based on economic and/or nutritional needs. All

food service programs conducted under this Act would

operate without charge to the child. The children to be

covered under this Act include those attending schools of

high school grade and under and children in servIee insti-

tutions as defined in this Act. The term also includes a broad

program of nutrition education to teach all children basic

principles of good nutrition and the importance of good nu-

trition to health.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 25. The effective date of this Act, other than

section 19, which is effective with the passage of this Act,

is two years subsequent to the fiscal year in which it is

passed. Beginning with the first year of operation of this

&et, the National School Lunch Act of 1946, as amended,

and the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, as amended, are here-

by superseded.

77-1118 0 - 72 - 4
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Mr. Pumism. The committee will come to order. Let me apologizeto our distinguished witnesses this morning but this has been a hecticday here. W e are holding very important iwarings downstairs onblack lung disease and the chairman of our committee, who has beenthe moving force behind H.R. 5.291, is occupied with another veryimportant. matter, but we will proceed this morning anyway andbegin hearings on II.R. 52,91. a bill to establish a ioliversal food serviceand nutrition education program for children. I am aware that thebill proposes a very ambitious program for improving the health andwell-being of our Nation's children, and I know that as we proceedwith our hearings, there will be undoubtedly high estimates on thecos`, of the program. But as the chairman of the Sub-ommittee onGeheral Education, which has a keen interest in the edu lition of ourchildren in this country, there is no question in my mind that there isa ,lirect correlation between the diet that youngsters get, the kind ofnutritional support they get and their ability to progress successfullyin the learning process.
And so while I am mindful that we are discussing here a very ambi-tious program, I believe that we ought to put into perspective thenutritiomd needs of America and the role that a sound nutritionalprogram for the young children of this country would have on thelearning process that we expose these youngsters to in our schools.It doesn't make sense to me to spend almost $50 billion a year onpublic education and then find that many youngsters are not progress-ing as well as they could simply because 4 nutritional defects. And soit is my hope that we can in the course of these hearings develop theinformation we need to take action on this bill. I am going to ask thatMr. Perkins' entire statement on this subject with analysis of his billbe placed in the record at this point.
(Statement referred to follows :)

STATEMENT OF HON. CARL D. Patience. CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEEON
EDVCATION AND LABOR

Mr. Chairman, I am speaking today in support of H.R. 5291, a bill to establisha universal food service and nutrition education program for children.The bill proposes a program of great significance to the health and wellbeingof the Nation's children. ID the long run, this program is the only sound and prac-tical approach to solving the serious problems of malnutrition and poor diets thatexist at all levels of income among the general population.H.R. 5291 has three basic objectives :First, to provide all children with adequate nutrition, free of charge, as apart of the educational program, on the same basis as most other school activities.No child is to be singled out or identified as different from his classmates in orderto receive lunch at school.
Second, to provide funds and authority for the conduct of a comprehensiveprogram through State Departments of Education to teach all children, as theylearn and develop, the principles of good nutrition. All the evidence we have fromthe experts in nutrition and health points to one single conclusion. Ignorance isthe fundamental, basic cause of undernutrition and poor diets. It is clear that anadequate level of income does not in itself guarantee an adequate level of nutri-tion :
Third, to strengthen the administration of food service programs for childrenby State and local governments. Over the past several years, one Federal programafter another has been thrust upon State and local governments to the point thatthey do not have the financial ability to administer them effecively.
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At this noint, I should like to sketch out briefly the background of events that
led to the introduction of new legislative proposals to improve the child nutrition
programs.

During May and June 1968, the House Committee on Education and Labor held
extensive hearings on malnutrition and Federal food programs. The testimony
of many individuals and organizations, including professionals in the field of
nutrition and health, educators, specialists in child feeding programs, and or-
ganizations concerned with the welfare of children, pointed conclusively to the
necessity of upgrading and improving the nutrition programs for children. It was
clear that millions of children who were most in need of better nutrition were not
being reached by these programs.

Only recently has there been recognition of the relationship between good nu-
trition and a child's ability to learn, and his capacity to develop both his mental
and physical abilities. This recognition has resulted in a number of rather
spectacular changes in the child nutrition programssince 1966 we have seen the
passage of the Child Nuurition Act, which established the school breakfast pro-
gram and provided funds to help schools to buy equipment to start lunch pro-
grams. Other legislation was approved to extend the lunch program to include
child care centers and summer recreation programs ; special legislation was
passed in the spring of 1970 to provide emergency funding for the lunch program ;
and most recently, Public Law 91-248 was enacted and is bringing about major
changes in the direction and impact of child nutrition programs.

This important progress has come about because the Congress has taken the
leadership in initiating and approving measures to improve the health of our
children through the expansion of the child nutrition programs. In the few short
years since 1908, the number of needy children receiving lunches has risen sharply
from less than 3 million to nearly 7.5 million children. Some 6,000 schools have
onie into the national school lunch program for the Ant time and are now of-

fering nutritious lunches to all children in attendance. The school breakfast
program has more than doubled in the past year and is now reaching a million
children. But all this is simply a major step in the right direction. After 25 years
of operation, only half of the Nation's children are now participating in the lunch
program. I am convinced, therefore, that we must move in the direction of pro-
viding school lunches to all children free of charge on the same basis as all other
school activities. As a practical matter, the local school system has the responsi-
bility for the child from the moment he enters the school door until he leaves for
home. All of his physical needs are provided for except for food. Free textbooks
are provided, the physical education program is free, medical service or atten-
tion is provided for the child if he becomes sick, and transportation is supplied
if needed to and from school. Why, therefore, should we continue to consider the
need for food at school as different from the child's other needs?

Further, we must abolish once and for all the application of discriminatory
"means test" to determine which children pay nothing for lunch, which children
pay a portion of the price and which pay the full price. School principals should
not be asked to assume what is basically a welfare function when their business
is education.

There is but little question that the teaching of the principles of good nutrition
has been largely neglected in the Nation's educational system. We find poor diets
or less than adequate diets prevalent in all segments of the population, regardless
of income. To correct this situation, there is an urgentneed to incorporate nutri-
tion education in various phases of the educational system. It need not be a
separate course of instruction but can be given appropriate attention in hygiene
classes, the home economics class, geography class, physical education and so on.

The bill proposes grants of funds to assist States and local districts in the
supervision and administration of food service programs for children. In the
final analysis, no program is any better than its administration. in order to
provide for a much larger program there will be a need for additional personnel,
expanded training programs, and closer supervision to assure that tax monies
will be spent efficiently.

Mr. Chairman, let's take a look at the cost factor in the proposed program.
From a broad viewpoint, I know that everyone would agree that all children
should receive adequate food in their hours away from home. If this goal is to
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be accomplished, the total cost will be roughly the same, no matter how it is
fina need.

However, as a preliminary figure, it is estimated that the cost of a universal
food service program for children would run about $4.5 billion in the early years
of the program and about $5.5 billion annually when fully developed and avail-
able in all schools. The present national school lunch program, which reaches
nearly 50 percent of total school enrollments, is costing about $2.5 billion, taking
into account expenditures from all sources, i.e. governmental contributions, pay-
ments by parents for lunches, and contributions by private groups.

To be sure, we are talking about very large sums of money which would be
required to carry out this program. But, costs must be measured against bene-
fits in terms of what such a program would accomplish both for childrenand the
population in general. In the longrun, the savings to the Nation in the cost of
treating illnesses resulting from poor diets could well outweigh the cost of the
program itself.

In conclusion, I recognize that this bill has many implications to a great variety
of organizations and groups concerned with the welfare of children. For this
reason, I trust that this committee will call upon the best advice and experience
it can find in consideration of the merits and objectives of this legislative pro-
posal. Experts in the fields of nutrition, education, health, and school adminis-
tration and finance, food service management. child development, and related
fields of knowledge, as well as representatives of affected organizations should
be called upon to assist in framing the most effective legislation than can be
passed to safeguard the nutrition and health of the Nation's greatest assetour
children.

As we look to the future, I sincerely hope that the day is in sight when we can
say that every child has access to adequate food at school to meet his nutri-
tional needs as well as access to knowledge of nutrition and its relationship to
health. These are the two basic aims of the bill before you.

Mr. 111*(3101U. It is our pleasure to call before our committee this
morning a very distinguished panel of nutrition experts. Mr. Wade
Bash, State director of food services in Ohio; Mrs. L. Gene White, di-
rector of school food service in China Lake, Calif.; Miss Josephine
Martin, State director of food service for the State of Georgia; Mr,
John Stalker, State director of food services in Massachusetts; Miss
Frances Fischer, Department of Nutrition, Cleveland, Ohio, repre-
senting American Dietetic Association : Dr. Perryman accom-
panied by Miss Louise Frolich, assistant for legislative affairs of
American School Food Service Association of Colorado; and Mr.
Samuel Vanneman, Washington representative. American School
Food Service Association here in Washington. D.C.

I wonder if I may ask the ladies and gentlemen to come before the
committee here as a panel and then we will proceed with our discussion
this morning.

Now I presume that all of you have prepared statements and all of
your statements will go in the record in their entirety. Why don't we
start with Mrs. White? Perhaps you can summarize your statement
so we give everyone a chance to give an opening statement and then
we can go into questions.

I might say there will he other members of the committee joining
u. as we move along here. I said at the outset this morning that a good
part of our committee is downstairs on other hearings, but we have
to become somewhat ambidextrous around here and we have to be
able to cover three or four meetings at one time, so don't be disturbed
as you see members of the committee come and go shifting between the
two hearings.
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STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN PERRYMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION ; ACCOMPANIED

BY MISS LOUISE A. K. FROLICH, ASSISTANT FOR LEGISLATIVE
AFFAIRS, AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION,

COLORADO ; SAMUEL VANNEMAN, WASHINGTON REPRESENTA-
TIVE, AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION, WASH-

INGTON, D.C., AND THE FOLLOWING PANEL : WADE BASH, STATE

DIRECTOR FOOD SERVICES, OHIO ; MRS. L GENE WHITE, DIREC-
TOR SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES, CHINA LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,

CHINA LAKE, CALIF. ; MISS JOSEPHINE MARTIN, STATE DIREC-

TOR FOOD SERVICES, GEORGIA ; JOHN STALKER, DIRECTOR FOOD

SERVICES, MASSACHUSETTS ; AND MISS FRANCES FISCHER, DE-

PARTMENT OF NUTRITION, CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVER-
SITY, CLEVELAND, OHIO, REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN DIE-

TETIC ASSOCIATION

Dr. PERRYMAN. Mr. Chairman, we have tried as a panel to coordi-
nate our statements so that there would be as little repetition as pos-
sible and to time them rather carefully. I believe that they can all
he given within 35 minutes if we may have your permission.

Mr. PUCINSKI. Fine, Dr. Perryman. Why don't you take charge of
the panel since you put the panel together and why don't you introduce
each member and then the order in which you want the statements
to be made. We will put you in charge of this operation.

Dr. PERRYMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am John Perryman,
executive director, American School Food Service Association. We are
very grateful, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear before
this subcommittee in support of H.R. 5291. Since we are recommend-
ing the most sweeping changes in school foods service in a quarter
century, we must believe there is something wrong with school food
service today. We do.

Much has been accomplished that is laudatory. Under the leadership
of this committee, the Congress has mandated that achool food service
should be made available to every economically needy child in the Na-
tion, that every parent. shall be given an opportunity to indicate his
need, that eligibility standards be published for the knowledge of all,
that there not be a hungry child in the United States of America.

The step we have not yet taken, the giant step forward proposed by
H.R. 5291, is that we as a nation think in terms of our nutritionally
needy childrcn, not just those who are economically needy. After 25
years of operation, we are reaching only about 25 million children per
day. In other words, it has taken us a quarter century to reach only
the halfway point of the more than 50 million school age children in
the United States. The pace is not quick enough ; the accomplishment is
not good enough.

The economic means test imposed upon school food service, the only
requirement of its kind remaining in our educational system, is a major
roadblock in the path of expansion of school food services. More than
that, it is an administrative nightmare. Often it is treated dishonestly
by parents; it is a constant annoyance to administrators and is often
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the source of wasted money by students. If we were to send our chil-
dren to school with money in their pockets to pay for the day's educa-
tion, it is difficult to know wheit use they would actually make of the
money. In the same way money intended for a nutritious meal at school
is many times diverted to empty calories. cigarettes. or put aside for a
Saturday night date. Furthermore, the concent of secrecy for free or
reduced price meals is largely fiction. Children themselves are the
greatest source of information on this subject, the free meal student
often_gloating over his paying classmate.

H.R. 5291 concerns itself with two basic needs held in common by
all childrena need for food and a need for a knowledge of food. Let
us look briefly at each.

Our need for food is the most persistent. constFmt, never ending of all
human needs. A homely example may be found in analogy to the fam-
ily- automobile. If the tires are balding. we make an administrative de-
cision that they are good enough for another thousand miles. If the
upholstery on the front seat is threadbare. we cover it with the sou-
venir blanket from the honeymoon trip to Canada which we don't use
for football games anymore anyway. If the tuneup is long overdue, we
give it low priority on next month's budget. But if the car runs out of
gas, it simply stops: right then and there it stops. Busy intersection,
deserted road. or urgent call, it stops. There is no argument. no ad-
ministrative decision, no postponement, no room for reasonable com-
promise. It stops.

So it is with the human anatomy. With our needs for clothing,
shelter. recreation . even procreation, there can be delay, decision, defer-
ence. Not with the body's need for fuel. When the source of energy is
gone, the functioning ceases. The child needs to be fed at schoolwhere
he is, where he is hungry and where he is daily and hourly expending
the fuel which must be renlaced.

Our need for a knowledge of food is also a continuing and never-
ending need. in the area of knowledge which could make a major im-
pact on the health, vigor and productivity of our Nation. I wish to
emphasize the fact that in this time of engineered foods consumer edu-
cation of all people to guide them through their grocery lists is going
to become increasingly necessary.

Today when a fortified cupcake is a breakfast and a soy bean is a
niece of bacon, every fetod eonsumerthat means every human being
in the Nationmust be increasingly knowledgeable in foods he is
purchasing and consuming.

If the results of a universal school food service and nutrition educa-
tion program would be so fortuitous, why has such a program not been
undertaken previously? Two reasons are customarily givensuch a
move would be a step toward socialism and the cost is to great. Let us
make a frontal attack on the charge of socialism. The old laissez faire
theory of economics that every man looking after his own best inter-
ests would inevitably brine about the best interests of society has al-
ready been cast aside in a thousand different proiects designed for the
public good. Transoortation, education, national defensethe list of
examples is myriad There are well-established parallels and prece-
dents for the eoncept of universality. Public education itself is one such
prime example. Only when we moved from the concept of paupers
schools to the concept of schooling for all, did public education in this
country come to age.

29
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Social security provides another excellent example of outstanding
social legislation designed to meet the human need arul to compensate
for a human failing. Of course, everyone should provide for his old
age just as everyone. should provide for his child's proper nutrition,
but everyone does not..

School food service is no more socialistic than the schools in which
it is served. Indeed it provides a thriving and profitable market for
many facets of the food service industry. It islike many of its mag-
nificent ancestorsa plublicly supported program in the public good.

In a program of this magnitude, in my judgment, we are justified
in analyzing its costs to the Nation as a whole, not solely in terms of the
Federal budget. From this standpoint, we might say that the family
which is now providing proper nutrition for its children would have
no costs at all, the family food budget being relieved of that many
meals each week. In a sense then, the only cost to the Nation would be
for children not now being properly fed. We submit that the cost of
their hunger is far greater than would be the cost of their nutrition.
We are spending in excess of $40 billion per year on public education
and I.defer to the knowledge of the chairman on this matter and would
like to use his words, nearly $50 billion per year on public education
below the college level in the United States.

Hungry children make poor students. Not only are we likely wasting
our tax dollar on them when they are in school, but us they fall behind
the achievernent of their classmate& they tend to become discouraged,
to join the rtmks of school dropouts, and from there to find their way
into penal institutions or welfare roles where they maybecome a drain
on the public treasury for life.

Furthermore, I would point out that no one doubts the close rela-
tionship between good food and good health. The sickness bill of our
Nation is already staggering and continues to skyrocket. We are
spending now in excess of $60 billion per year for remedial health in
this country. I would add the observation that this figure has increased
400 percent in 20 years.

Although I cannot prove this conjecture, it is my strong belief that
enough to eat and a knowledge of how to eat would contribute very
positively to the health of our Nation, enabling us to direct a portion
of our resources into the strength, vigor and productivity of our
people, rather than into medicine and hospital bols.

A.s a matter of fact, I would suggest a new formula, ELPexposure,
learning, productivity. Our school food service program can be a
means of attracting children to school, keep them coming back, and
assure their physical and mental ability to learn. As such it is a real
investment in the future.

In conclusion, I would like to place in the record my judgment that
we are living in extraordinary, exciting and hopeful times, living in
an age determined to end war, pollution, and hunger. In the months
that have ensued, since it w&s most recently my privilege to appear
before this committee, I have had the opportunity to pursue the
problems of hungry children from the Arctic Circle in Alaska to the
southern reaches of Brazil; from the jungle rivers of Thailand to the
Counsel Chambers of the Second World Food Congress at The Hague.
One lesson was learned above all others from these experiences and
conversations. There is enough food in the world today to feed the
people of the world.
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Probably for the first time in the 50,000-year history of mankind
on earth, hunger, and starvation are no longer necessary. The fact
that hunger still exists is a function, not of physical limitations but
rather from a lack of comprehension that hunger is a s ial evil which
no longer need plague mankind.

Mr. Chairman. as have other great nations before us in history, we
grapple with questions of our appropriate role in world leadership.
On the marque of a drive-in savings and loan office of a small southern
community I recently read the following incisive words, "Our youth
needs models, not critics." Our world too needs models. Let us use one-half of 1 percent of our gross national product to build a sound pro-
gi.am of nutrition and nutrition education for the children of our
Nation. I urge this course of action both as a coldly analytical financial
investment in the future as a model to all people of a valid public re-
sponse to a crying and persistent personal need.

I think, Mr. Chairman, we might as well proceed in the order of our
panel members listed on this paper. They have no particular signi-
ficance other than as a matter iff convenience perhaps. With your per-
mission then. I shall turn to Mr. Bash.

Mr. VEYSEY. Dr. Perryman, let. me thank you for your opening
statement which is an excellent one, and for the comments which you
have given us. I wanted to ask you a couple of questions which may be
appropriate at this time.

With respect to the interesting analogy that you drew between the
budgeting of costs of operation of a ear and food, I don't know whether
we really can stick with that all of the way down the line.

As you point out, if you have a car and you need to operate it, some-
where or other you are going to get the gasoline together. Otherwise it
stops. But you point out you can defer some of the other maintenance
costs. The government doesn't furnish gasoline for anybody's car ex-
cept for its own own vehicles as far as I know. Yet people clo get the
money to operate their cars as they need and as they must. So that sug-
gests that they get it in other ways. But I suppose if the government
came up with a program to furnish gasoline for people's cars, we would
indeed be called on to furnish a lot of it.

I wonder what that would do to the capability of the individual
owner of the car to get the gasoline himself ? What would be your com-
ment as related to the analogy that you have drawn to the food situa-
tion ?

Do we, by the process of extending ourselves further and further
into the area of free or subsidized food services, reduce the capability
of the individual to do for h imself ?

Dr. PERRYMAN. I think the question is a very penetrating one and it
is one that certainly warrants our consideration. If we do too much for
people. do we make them more helpless and less inclined to do for
themselves? It seems to me what we are talking about here is a matter
of priorities. During the depression there were interesting studies
made as to the flexibilities in the family budget. Unfortunately, largely
because of lack of education I would say, food items in the fainily
budget proved to be highly flexible, much more so than family ex-
penditures for liquor and tobacco and other items.

Only through a Proper knowledge of food will food become a top
priority. I feel this is an example of a massive public undertaking that
lends itself logically and appropriately to public assistance, just as
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does our highway building program. There was a time when the classic
English economists suggested that everyone take. care of the road in
front. of his own home so that the government, would not need to take
care of any roads.

It seems to me there art- logical areas for public endeavor and logical
areas for private endeavor. When the child is at school we feel i.t is
logicai that his physical needs for food be met at school as a part of
the educational process.

Mr. VEYSEY. I am glad to see that this legislation addresses itself to
the problem of education, the problem of ignorance really, with re-
spect to nutrition, which I think can well be met through out schools.
It occurs to me that probably there is existing in America today more
malnutrition out of ignorance and out of willful neglect of proper
procedures and standards in selection of food than there is out of true
poverty. I am remembering back to my own practices in high school,
where I had money to get the properly prepared meal in the cafeteria
and almost never did because I would rather have a candy bar and
some ice cream, than to go for the cafeteria meal. Isn't there a great
deal of that taking place today and the more affluence you have the
more there is?

Dr. PEnity3tAx. There is, Mr. Congressman. I would agree with
your observation there is more malnutrition in this country as a re-
sult of ignorance and indifference than economic need.

Mr. VEYSEY. That, I think, is very important. I have been con-
cerned, that. we have to relate these food programs to the school
program. But I am also concerned that there is only a certain amount
of money available and extractable from the taxpayer for purposes
of education. If we charge a whole lot of other programs, food and
many other things, to that amount of money, we diminish the amount
of available money for educational purposes.

I agree with you, it is very difficult to keep the attention of a
hungry child. That is a very real problem. But I am concerned that
sometimes these problems get charged as being a cost of education
and may be deducted from whatever the amount is that we are able
to get for education purposes. This gives me pause to consider, be-
cause this can be an expensive program.

Dr. PERRYMAN. The paying parent now in effect is paying twice.
He is going to pay for the meal of the nonpaying child and he is pay-
ing for his own child as well, and under this program, he would be
relieved of that. And also, I would like again to stress the point,
and we believe that. this is not just the point of argument, but a very
valid one, that good use is not being made of the present educa-
tional tax dollar in many instances when the child is simply not in
a condition to learn.

Mr. VEYSEY. I can cite an interesting example. We live in a pretty
good neighborhood and we have a near neighbor who is a Congress-
man. I am not going to mention a name, but his wife says, "I send
the children down for that free breakfast et school because I don't
like to get up in the morning."

Dr. PERRYMAN. I suspect she is not unique.
Mr. VEYSEY. I know she is not and this looms as a problem. Well,

thank you for your commei,.s. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Perryman has
completed his testimony.

77-818-72----5
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Mr. PrercsKT. Fine.
Mr. VEYSEY. Were you going to have Mrs. White next?
Dr. PERRYMN. T thought we would proceed.
Mr. VEYSEY. I wanted to particularly greet Mrs. White because

she is from California. T spent quite some time once at China Lake,
so I know where it is and I remember when we were trying to en-
courage people to come to China Lake for the Navy project there.
W. used to advertise "Live and work in beautiful China Lake". And
we pot. nuite a few that way.

11.r. Prrrxrcst. Mrs. White. why don't yon proceed.
Mrs. WTI-1TE. Thank von. I am Gene White. food service director

of schools at China Lake, Calif., and State president of the 4500-
member California School Food Service Association. I wish to ex-
press my appreciation for this opportunity to speak in support of
H.R. 5291.

appear here today representing the California School Food Serv-ice Association and the other 10 State associations in the westernregion. Tn the Far West, as throughout. the rest of the Nation, we
are deeply concerned about the nutritional n.?eds of children. Tt hasbeen :25 years since Congress passed Ow Nat:onal School Lunch
Act. During this time the school lunch program has grown and
some progress has been made. However, we have fallen far shortof our goals to reach all children and to make school food services
a meaningful part of the total educational program. Financing has
been so inadequate and insecure that in mv own State some programs
are being closed. Long range planning has been difficult if not im-
possible. Nutrition education is almost nonexistent. Hungry chil-
dren and malnutrition are still with us.

In California we have approximately 1 million needy children.
Only half of them are receiving free or reduced Price lunches. Less
than one-third of the 5 million children enrolled in our schools areparticipating in the type A lunch program. Twenty-eight percentof our schools. representing an enrollment of 700,000 children, have
no food service at all. In snite of good intentions, our Nation has
never accented its responsibility to eliminate hunger and malnutri-tion for all children. If we are to ever accomplish this, adequate
funds and strong legislation, as specified in H.R. 5291, must be
provided.

There are many reasons why we in the West support this universal
food service and nutrition education bill. I would like to mention
just. three :

1. Lunches would he provided for all children, without. costnationwide. For the first time they would he equally available toall children. We know from experience that the "means" test nowin use is not a reliable index of nutritional need. Many children .who are not in the poverty ChM% urgently need food assistance clueto brok. n homes, neglect. and ignorance. These children in no wayquali - 're free or reduced price lunches. In our effort to heln thepoverty . n we have completely nectlected other children. Lunchposts for p nl students are constantly rising. As a result, we arePricing the I.- and middle-income groups out of the program. Asthis happens. th broad health and educational opportunities of schoolfood service are being lost, and the program as a whole is losing its
Pffectiveness and support.
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2. Administration of a universal food service program would he
proportionately less costly and more realistic. It is virtually impos-
sible to identify needy students for selection and accounting purposes
and at. the same time protect their anonymity. We find that many
proud parents, such as the Mexican-Americans in my State, choose
to go without free or reduced price lunches rather than publicly
declare their need. As a result, these children are not being fed.

3. Nutrition education would be established for the first time, as a
high priority national program. We believe education is as important
as food itself in meeting the long-term health needs of children.
There is particularly concern for the nutrition and education of teen-
age girls who grow more, mature earlier and start raising families
at a younger age. It is imperative that nutrition education be mad?,
a permanent and meaningful part of the school curriculum designed
to meet the needs of all children.

The concern and activity in the West typifies that. in other regions
of the Nation. We are asking for supportive Federal lpgislation, but
we are also trying to help ourselves.

In California we have written and widely distributed a position
paper, "Apparent Hunger in California Schools." urging support for
universal food service and nutrition education. The 1971 master plan
for public health in California also supports free lunches for all chil-
dren and comprehensive nutrition education. The State Department
of Education has recently appointed a task force with responsibility
for extending the national school lunch program to all schools in our
State. During this week and next 100 school food service leaders
from the Western States are attending a USDA sponsored Nutrition
Education Seminar at Utah State rniversity. The State of Alaska
has Its own bill for universal food service and nutrition education
before its legislature at the present time.

The need is clearly recognized. The course of action is defined and
agreed upon. The only remaining question is one of national priority
aixl personal commitment. Do we really want to end hunger and mal-
nutrition ? Are we willing to take the action and support the programs
to provide for these urgent health and educational needs of children ?
We believe these are items of highest national priority.

On behalf of the California School Food Service Association and
the western region, I respectfully solicit your support for this legis-
lation. I wish to thank you for this opportunity to testify before this
committee.

Thank you.
Mr. PITINSIII. Thank you ..-ery much, Mrs. White. Miss Martin.
Miss MARTIN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my

name is Josephine Martin. I am administrator of the Georgia. school
food service program. I appear here toda-y in support of H.R. 5291.
I wish to thank you for your leadership in securing passage of the
amendments to the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutri-
tion Act. These amendmentsPublic Law 91-248have made possi-
ble the expansion of the program to reach millions of additional eco-
nomically needy children through child nutrition programs. Their
full implementation will provide the transition necessary to a uni-
versal school lunch and nutrition education program.

34 r.
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I wish to thank this committee and also to commend you for intro-
ducing H.R. 5291. The experiences of 1970-71 hare vividly demon-
strated that the only way to meet schoo .. day nutrition needs of all
children is through a universal school lunch and nutrition education
program. More and more school administrators, teachers, and parents
are coming to an awareness that lunches are a right of children ; that
school lunches are needed by all children; that nutrition education is
equally as important as education in other subject matter areas if
children are to learn the valuable lessons in making wise food choices
that will in reality determine to a great extent the quality of their
lives.

A longtime advocate of a universal school lunch program, can you
imagine the excitement I experienced a few days ago when Sam
Morris, superintendent of Meriwether County Schools, Georgia, said :

The way to improve the school lunch program is to make it available to chil-
dren, just as we make library books available. Wouldn't it he ridiculous to
charge children a fee for using library books? It is equally as ridiculous to expert
them to pay for their lunches.

And the same administrator stated :
Schools must be relieved of some of the paperwork necessary to identify and

provide lunches to economically needy children.
Local systems have limited central office staff ; in many instances

the principal must be responsible for collection of moneys and report-
ing as well as determining eligibil;ty of children for lunches. Often
all this is done with no secretarial help. The Georgia school admin-
istrators have clone a fantastic jcb in serving children, 83 percent of
all of the children in Georgia had lunch at school in May and approxi-
mately 34 percent of those were freg. or reduced.

H.R. 5291 would provide the kind of help needed by Superintend-
ent Sam Morris of Meriwether County as it would make lunches avail-
able as library books are made available. A very important section of
that bill provides funds to States for local costs of supervision. If we
are to achieve the goals of meeting school nutrition needs of children,
school districts must have professionally qualified persons to direct
and coordinate school food service. It is not possible for schtol lunch
to an "add-on task" and to achieve "universal school lunch and nu-
trition education."

I was equally as excited to hear Dr. R. L. Johns, University of
Florida. reiterate his position last week during a meeting of school
food service people in the Southern States. Dr. .Tohns has advocated
for 25 years that school luneh services should be provided on the same
basis as other educational services. The concept of universal school
lunch is not new. Nearly 25 years ago. the late Mrs. Agnes E. Meyer
of the Washington Post stated:

What we must aim at is a gradual evolution toward a free hot midday meal
for every childit should he provided in the same spirit in which we now pro-
vide each child with free textbooks.

Mrs. Meyer further stated :
The present program, which reaches only a limited number of our children.

will prove its inadequacy and its injustice to those who are now excluded.
Although the idea of a universal school lunch program has been

promulgated for many years by visionary leaders such as Dr. Johns
and Mrs. Meyer. perhaps only now is the time right to implement a
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universal program. Perhaps it was necessary for the country to expe-
rience the Korean war, Vietnam, the advent of space exploration, the
population explosion, the technological revolution, the fear of a food
abundance becoming a food shortage, the shock of facts about malnu-
trition in developing countries, the war on poverty which led to nu-
trition studies that produced startling statistics about the nutritional
status of people in Anwrica, and research that reflects a relationship
probably greater than ever suspectedbetween food intake and physi-
cal and mental health.

Perhaps we had to experience some of "the great society" pro-
grams, such a title I of the ESEA which provided large amounts
of funds for disadvantaged children, and many of these dollars were
spent for free school lunch. School administrators for the first time
had dollars for free lunches and they could see the results of free
mealsattendance increased, holding power improved, absenteeism
and tardiness declined, academic achievement improved.

And then, the findings of nutrition and food studies became avail-
able that revealed nutrition problems among all levels of society. The
studies revealed that. poor nutrition was not only related to low in-
eome, but also to food habits and food education. The. first. really
startling facts were revealed when the USDA issued the 1965 House-
hold Food Consumption Report. That. report revealed (1) that more
people were less adequately nourished in 1965 than 1955; (2) that
people from the lower socioeconomic groups made better use of their
food dollar than people from higher income brackets: (3) that
middle-income people spent more of their food dollar for food and
beverage itenis Hutt contributed little more tIntn calories to tlwir
nutritional needs.

The findings of several of the pan( Is of the 1969 White House Con-
ference on Food. Nutrition, and Health reflected only a. cursory ap-
proach to teaching nutrition in public schools, as well as professional
schools of education, medicine., social welfare, et cetera. On the basis
of the White House Conference. findings, recommendations were
made to strengthen nutrition education at all levels of concern. Public
Law 91-248, the amendments to the National School Lunch Act and
Child Nutrition Act, did provide for nutrition education, but in a
limited way. The recently released report of the 10-State nutrition
survey in the United States. 1968-1970. reflected nutritional inade-
quacies among the people below and above the poverty level. There
was no specific relationship between dietary inadequacy and socio-
economic groups except for dietary iron intake.

In a land that has an abundance of food. it is really startling that
the education of its people has been neglected in the area of nutrition.
As our country becomes more urban than rural, and more of its citi-
zens depend upon the market for their food supply, and as our food
technology becomes more sophisticated and more engineered foods
appears on the shelves, nutrition education, the art of teaching people
to make wise food choices, becomes critical. When sputnik was
launched, we witnessed a nationwide crash program in the sciences.
Why shouldn't we experience a similar crash program in nutrition
now?

36.
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The Nation's most Yalusible resourcp is its children: the children'sP lost basic TIPM is food (4111c:it ion is the key that will unl(Nsk the d001'or opportunity to children. The soh( )ol serves a vital role in nwet ing thechild's food needs. and his education neisds. A universal school lunchwould provide the fowl he needs during the school day: food at schoolalso facilitates the school program. Having Innch at school often re-'haps the lentrth of the school day. rediaass traffie and transportationhazards of childnsn leaving campus during lunch, provides social op-Portunit ies for children during the day. Dr. Bruno Bettelheim. notedVniversity of Chicago psychologist stated. "That how one is beingfed, and how one eats, has a larger impact on the personality thanany other hinuan experience." Yes, school lunch is important. Provid-ing an equal opportunity for all children to have lunch and nutritioneducation at school is important.
The National School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition A etas amendedby Public Law 91-21g provide the framework necessary for the transi-tional period into a universal program. If we set our goal for a uni-versal program by 1976, aggressiris steps mnst be taken now to seethat existing legislation is fully funded, and fully implemented. Someamendments are needed to expedius thy imphsnwntation and also to as-sist with the transition to a universal Program.
A universal school lunch awl nutritic.n education program is neces-sary ( ) to provide schoo1day nutrition and nutrition education needsof pupils. (:.!) to facilitate the educational progress and (3) to simplifythe logistics of program admimitration and operation.Thank you for the opportunity to appear before this -ommittee insupport of a universal sehool lunch and nutrition education programThe late and beloved Senator Riehard B. 'Russell was .4ften quoted assaying that the most valuable piece of legislation which he had spon-ored was the National School Lunch Act of 1946. Twentv-five years?Nan now. congressional leaders will be uttering a similar remarkabout tilts universal programa program that reaches all the children,the Nation's most valuable resources. must be a good investment-.

Thank you, sir.
Mr. PrciNSIU. Thank you very much, Miss Martin. Mr. Stalker.have read your entire statement here and. if you don't mind, we aregoing to put your statement in the record at this point.
(The statement referred to follows

STATEMENT OP Jonx C. STALKER. DIRECTOR. MAssArHt7SETTA DEPARTMENT OFEDUCATION, 17 :REAU OF Nrrr.rum, EDUCATION A No SCHOOL FOOD SERvIcES
Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: I am John C. Stalker. directorof the Bureau of Nutrition Edueution mid School Food Services, in the Massachusetts Department of Education. I appear here today as a representative ofthe Department of Education in support of H.R. 5291.
Other persons today, more qualified than I. have testified as to the importanceof mitrition In the ph;sival and mental well-heing of our youthand of thedetrimental effects of hunger and malnutrition in the classroom in preventingchildren from reaching their full Mut-afloat)! potenflifr
Massachusetts is cognizant of the faet that hunger and malnutrition are notstrangers to many of its young citizens. In 1069. a speial commisOm was estab-lished to investigate their occurrence in the Commonwealth. Public hearingswere held in ten areas of the State cver a ti-nmnth period. 1 was a member ofthis commission and our child nutrition programs were ineinded in the stmly.In March of 1970. the commission reported :
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"Analysis of the testhnony presented to the Commission leads to the
unavoidable conclusion that the child nutrition programs which are pres-
ently operative in Massachusetts have failed effectively to reah the most
needy children in the State.-

Massachusetts was forced to acknowledge. as were many other States. that
those who had greatest need for the nutritious meals piovided by our programs
were those who were most apt. to be missing from the table.

Massachusetts also recognizes that hunger and malnutrition are not limited
to the economically thprived. Obesity and dental caries are forms of malnutri-
tion. Twenty pereent of the population in this country is overweight; 98 per-
cent. has dental caries. Noted Harvard nntritionists, including Dr. Jean Mayer
%vho is here today. report that "In some segments of the population obesity has
reached epidende proportions." Dr. Abraham Nizel of Tufts School of Dental
Medicine says that "dental decay is rampant in Massachusetts:'

Attending school without breakfast, and omitting lunch at noon. are forms of
hung"rand these are problems of the rich as well as the poor. In October of
1969, my bureau conducted a nutrition survey of 80,000 public school children.
(A summary brochure has been presented to each member of this committee.)
This survey included grades 1 through 12, boys and girls, and schools with and
without school lunch programs. Thirty percent of the schools were located in
areas %vith high needy enrollment. Because of the numbers surveyed, and the
selection methods, results can be projeeted to all Massachusetts public schools.

Thirteen percent. or over 139.000 children, had no breakfast ; an additional 24
percent. or .237,000 children, ate an inadequate meal. In other words, almost
400.090 boys and girls came to school "hungry" on the survey day. How could
they perform efficiently in the classroom when they may have been without food
for 14 to 16 hours?

On.;- 5" percent of the children surveyed ate a good or satisfactory lunch that
day; 41 ifercent ate a poor meal: and 6 percent had no lunch at all. In other
words, almost half of the children in Massachusetts ate an inadequate noon meal
on the survey day.

Om. very important fact. was shown by our survey. It gives impetus to our
argmnent for a universal free lunch program. AIntost three-fourtha of the chil-
dren buying the type .4 men/ in school ate an adequate lunch that day; whereas.
nearly two-thirds 4 the children eating lunch in any other way (going home.
bringing lynch from home. buying a la carte items in school, or eating in a
neighborhood store) had an unsatisfaelory meal on the survey day.

The Governor and the General Court of Massachusetts took note of these
findings. They recognized the value of our child nutrition programs and the
need for nutrition education. They believed that_ all children in the Common-
wealth should have the opportunity to participatenot just some of the chil-
dren. They perceived that permissive legislation was not the solution. In 25
years. with permissive legislation. Massachusetts was reaching less than one-
half of its ehildren with the child nutrition programs, and less than one-fonrth
of its known needy children.

In September of 1970, the Governor nnd General Court of Massachusetts
enacted chapter 571 of the acts of 1970a most progressive piece of legisla-
tion. and the first of its kind in the Nation. (A copy of this Act has been pre-
sented to each of you.)

Chapter 871 makes the child nutrition programs operate as you gentlemen
intended. By 1973, Massachusetts can say that every child in the State does
have the opportunity to participate, and that every needy child will receive not
only a free lunch. but also a free breakfast, No longer will the serving of a
nutritious noon Meal be left to the whim of the local school boards. No longer
wilt there be 351 varying determinations for eligibility for free meals. In addi-
tion. nutrition education will be expanded so that every child will have the
knowledge of what he should eat and. hopefully, the motivation to select the
right foods.

However. of greatest interest to this committee today. Massachuetts already
supports, legislatively. ILR. 5291the universal free food service and null-
Hon education program for children. Section 11 of our chapter 871 mandates
that contingent on the Federal Government providing not less than 60 percent
of the national average cost of serving a free lunch to children. the Common-
wealth agrees to provide from State and loeal funds 40 percent of the cost.

In other words. gentlemen, for every 60 cents that you provide to serve a
universal free lunch. Massachusetts agrees to provide 40 cents.



We realize that H.R. 5291 allows for a higher proportion of Federal fund-
ing and reeognize that this may be neeessary for neceptanee by other States.
We know. though. that whatever formula you do establish. Massaelmsetts
will reeeive the same treatment as other Statesthat its citizens will not suffer
taxwise because they were willing to share a greater burden of the cost.

Massachusetts believes that to reah all of the needy children. without identify-
ing them. is an ahnost insurmountable task. How can we deeide that the chil-
dren from a family of four, with an income of $4.1S2 per year should receive
free meals : but a family of the same size with an ineome of $4.185 (Just three
dollars more), can afford to pay for the .meals? How do we reach the many
children from families whose parents are too proud to sign an anplication?
How do we satisfactorily inclmle children who need help temporarily bemuse
of unemployment, siekness, or other emergencies The only answer to these
questions can bea universal free lunch for all children.

True, at first thought, this may appear to be a funding nightmare. However,
with closer study of all Federal fmuling for child nutrition programs. both msh
and commodities. the total figure is already sizable. Based on the 1970 congres-
sional intent to pay 100 percent of the cost for free and reduced priced meaK
and the February 1971 rsra report. you ar c. already paying 100 percent of the
cost for 2S percent of the type A meals served in the country. With an additionai
6 rents on the remaining 72 percent. rind cents in commodities on all meals.
federal funding for providing the cost of type A meals is presently approaching
the 45- to 50-percent range.

The change to a completely free meal for all could he gradual. Our chapter
R71 in Massachusetts sct ii transitional formula for the State and local com-
munities to lessen the imrm.dinfe financial needs. The 40 pereent State and local
funds would include children's payments; in the first yenr that Federal funds
available. Each year, thereafter. the !-:eiling price of lunches to children would be
reduced annually by 5 cents until lunches were avillabe completely free to chil-
dren. In our State, this would take 6 years. The total cost to local communities
would also be leNsenPfl through administrative savings such as bookkeeping. col-
lection of moneys. and the like.

When you are calculating the cost of a universal free food service and nutri-
tion education program for children, you must include the role that health plays
in the Nation's economy. No one has the actual statistics to compare the produc-
tivity of a well-nonrished man to a malamrished man. No one has the actual
medical costs to treat the effects of malnutrition, but some estimate it is far
greater than preventing the malnutrition initially. At a recent nutrition seminar,
Dr. George M. Briggs of the University of California. said that he believes the
overall cost of malnutrition and hunger to the American public amounts to $80
to $40 billion a year. He believes that we have to give a lot more effort. time, and
money in order to provide good nutrition for our children and that this should
be done.

The universal free food service and nutrition education program is one way
to give our children good nutrition. Massachusetts hopes that this very important
committee will seriously consider the welfare of all of its young citizens and
recommend the enactment of H.R. 5291.

I wish to thank you. Mr. Chairman, and the members of the committee, and
express my appreciation for having the opportunity to testify in support of this

Mr. Pt-Pr.:sm. On page 2. you state that 13 percent of more than
13%000 children had no breakfast. Was any effort. made to ascertain
why 13 percent. bad no breakfast? I was disturbed by th e. statement
made by .Mr. Veysey that. here was a case of a mother who apparently
didn't feel like getting up in the morning and so she found it. very con-
venient to send her children to the breakfast program at school but
has there been any study made of that ?

Mr. STALKER. Yes; in some individual schools where this study was
made we looked into it. further, depending on the neighborhoods in
which we foimd these conditions. As we pointed out this study was
statewide and was made in well-to-do communities as well as poor. But
of course, SOUK' of the same instances that he pointed out were true in
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more wealthy communities. and it was not always a question of them
getting up late.

Lack of parental requirement that. they eat a breakfast was also
prevalent, but in the urban areas, we found that economic conditions
was often the cause.

Mr. PITINSRI. Of couNe. we could also argue very effectively that
just because the mother doesn't. feel a sense of responsibility, the child
should not be punished for it and perhaps this program might be
even more valuable to that youngster than one who normally would
have environment where they would encourage to eat breakfast. You
also say on page 3 that in your findings three-fourths of the children
buying type A meals at. school eat adequate lunch where nearly two-
thirds of the children eating lunch in any other way have an unsatis-
factory meal. One of the problems I have with this whole concept is
what constitutes an unsatisfactory meal. I have a 14-year-old son who
I think someday is going to turn into a hamburger because he eats
hamburger for breakfast, lunch, and dinner and no matter how much
my wife tries to alter his eating habits and no matter how attractive
she may try to make other meals, and no matter how much the cereal
people, spend on advertising and making their cereals attractive, my
son. like most the other young people, is hung up on hamburgers.

Now, our family physician says, "Well, if he will eat them, don't
stop him." What really constitutes an unsatisfactory meal ? I am dis-
turbed about youngsters who go to the corner restaurant around the
school where they get a coke and smoke in these modem days a lot
more, I guess, but that. does not necessarily mean that they are not
getting a satisfactory meal when they buy a hotdog or hamburger and
some potato chips. What criteria do we use to ascertain what these
youngsters who are getting a meal on the fly are really getting an un-
satisfactory meal ?

Mr. STALKER. In this case the judgments were based on the type A
pattern. We said that only 75 percent. of the children having a type A
lunch ate an adequate meal. You might ask why didn't all have a satis-
factory lunch ? In the reporting, they could not iliclude foods left on
the plate from the type A lunch, and that is why we found only 75
percent. Those that had unsatisfactory lanch were those that dis-
carded sonic of the required foods and didn't have, for example, any
fruits or vegetables in that meal.

Mr. PITTNSICT. When you make a survey like this, do we measure the
food that goes at the counter or do we measure the food actually con-
sumed on the table ?

Mr. STAMM. This surrey was on the basis of the food actually
consumed and that. is why you won't have a hundred percent. If you
were measuring it from tile food that goes on the counter according to
type A lunch, every one that would take it would have a satisfactory
meal.

Mr. PrciNSKI. I wonder if I may impose on your panel for another
6 or 7 minutes?

As you see those lights back there, I have delayed as long as I could
but I have to run and answer the rollcall on the floor and I will be
r;ght back. And I will also try to bring back some of my members
with me. If you will relax for a moment, I will be right back.

(A short. recess was taken.)

4041,
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Mr. Prerissm. When we were interrupted by the quorum call, Mr.
Stalker, we were talking about the qualifications that you set. up for
ascertaining whether or not a meal is unsatisfactory. What. are those
qualifications? How is that done ?

Mr. STALKER. This was a 24-hour recall. The children recorded what
they ate, working backwards from lunch to breakfast and to the din-
ner meal. A more complete report is printed in the American School
Service Journal, but the survey was based on actual consumption of
food by the students in this 24-hour period and this is the result of it.

It clearly indicated that those who had the type A lunch fared better
than those who did not. But, of course. when you ask about inade-
quacy. it is those that did not have required exponents which would
have included fruits and/or vegetables, milk, bread. and protein
emtent.

If they had one vegetable or fruit included, it was considered
satisfactory.

Mr. Premsict. When you say on page 3 of your statement that 24
percent or 257.000 children ate an inadequate meal and then by com-
bining that. with the number of youngsters who had no breakfast, you
conclude that 400,000 boys and girls came to school "hungrily". I
wonder if we don't do a disservice to our efforts to get this program
through by using that. kind of a description? These youngsters might
have been inadequately fed but, to me, the word "hungrily" means
only one thing, a person who is in need of food, and you know this is
what gets us into trouble with this legislation. I hear some of the
members of the other body saying that millions of American children
are hunm. Well, I am not too sure that is true that they are actually
hungry. They may he underfed or poorly fed or inadequately fed or
their diets may be low in nutritional value, but do we really mean
within the commonly accepted definition by Webster that these chil-
dren were literally hungry?

Mr. STAT.KM. I think we only meant that. in the study of 139,000 that
came without a breakfast in the morning. We point out that they did
have in the noon meal an unsatisfactory meal but those children that
without breakfast would have been without any food for 14 to 16
hours and I think you would consider that group would have been
hungry until lunch time.

Mr. PreiNSKT. I think that is a fair statement.. I think -yon are ab-
solutely right. If we talk about children who have no breakfast, I
think you are probably correct in stating that 139,000 children came
to school hungry, and mind you. I am for this legislation. but I want a
record that is going to be able to help us convince the Congress of the
needs of this legislation without relying on statistics that can be
severely challenged and so I think we will have to correct.

We don't mean 400.000 boys and girls came to school hungry on the.

survey day. What we mean is 139,000 children came to school

h un gry
M r. STALKER. Correct.
Mr. Prc-rxsitt. And the remainder came to school inadequately fed.

Now, of course, you say that. only 53 percent of the children surveyed
ate a good or satisfactory lunch that day. Forty-one percent ate a poor
meal and 6 percent had no lunch at. all. In other worcls, almost half of
the children in Massachusetts ate an inadequate noon meal on a survey
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day. Have any studies been made. Mr. Stalker. to try to show what is
the kind of stamina and attitude of a youngster for the remainder of
the day ?

I must confess to you that I eat a very light lunch because if I eat a.
heavy lunch, I become very sleepy in the afternoon when I can least.
a fford it when there is a tremendous amount. of work around here, and
so I am wondering if there is any correlation between what. you have
put together to show whether or not the fact. that a youngster does not
eat an adequate lunch impedes his learning ability the rest of the day?

Miss MARTIN. I would puss on school administration after title I
service was provided for economically needy children. These superin-
tendents county after county have indicated to us that children did
produce at. a higher level throughout. the day and teachers have said
that prior to the free school lunch program that the children just really
went to sleep after lunch. Those that had had breakfast in the morn-
ing gave out after lunch. But now that they have. title I program, the
free school lunch program, that the children were able to produce. We
do not have any studies on this but these are comments that. have been
made by school officials in the State.

Mr. PucIxsiu. Do you want. to add to that, Mr. Stalker?
Mr. STALKER. That was what I was going to say. There are no spe-

cific studies you can get of that type except. from observations of the
educators. The only other way would be through blood tests and the
like and those are. not possible. But certainly it is indicated by the com-
ments of teachers as to the performance of children.

Mr. PUCINSKI. Miss Fischer, I have your statement.. 'We will let it
go into the record in its entirety at this point.

(Statement referred tt. follows :)

STATEMENT OF MISS FRANCES E. FISCHER, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF NUTRITION.
CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Mr. Chairman. I am Frances E. Fischer, and I am an assistant professor of
nutrition at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio. I am also the
immediate past-president of the American Dietetic Association and the current
chairman of its Committee on Legislation and Public Polley. My testimony today
is on behalf of the Association.

First of all, I want to express the appreciation of our association for this
opportunity to present its views. The American Dietetic Association has a mem-
bership of approximately 23,000 dietitians and nutritionists who have as their
objectives the improvement of nutrition of human beings and the advancement
of the science of dietetics and nutrition, as well as education in these and allied
areas.

With your permission, I would like to submit for the record a policy statement
adopted by our association entitled "Promoting Optimal Nutritional Health of
the Population of the United States," attachment A, and pertinent recommenda-
tions of the White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health on Nutri-
tion Education as attachment B.

Three of the recommendations in this policy statement seem particularly per-
tinent to the legislation before this committee today :

I. Nutritionally adequate food should be available for all individuals and
families.

II. Nutrition service under the supervision of qualified nutrition personnel
should be a component of all health and health related programs and
should be designed to reach the total population with priority to such
nutritionally vulnerable groups as infants, children and youth in the
growing years, women in the child-bearing years, and the older age
population.
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ITI. Nutrition education should be available to all intlivithials and families and.
in schools, should be a basic curriculum reqnirement. School feeding pro-
grams in which there is continued application of current. nutrition
knowledge and coordination with matrition education in the classroom
should be available to all children.

In 1939, I was privileged to present testimony on the legislation that was
enacted to guarantee a lunch to needy children at a free or reduced price. Our
Assoiation is convinced that at least one meal that supplies at least one-third
of a child's daily nutritional requiremer *3 should be furnished every school child.
Thus. we fully support this objective of H.R. 5291.

President Nixon stated in his message to Congress ( I May 6, 1969:
"Millions of Americans are simply too poor to fec 1 their families properly.

For them, there must be first sufficient fte,d incolae. But this alone would
only begin to address the problem for what matters finally is what people
buy with the money they have. People must be educated in the choosing of
proper foods. All of us. poor and non-poor alike, must be reminded that a
proper diet is a basic determinant of good health."

This association is in full agreement with this statement and with the empha-
sis on nutrition education in section 11 (a) of H.R. 5291. We recommend, how-
ever, that it be specified that all nutrition education programs have a component
which emphasizes applied nutrition related to the meals served at school. We
believe that it is important. that this meal be used as a tool to teach the develop-
ment of desirable food habits by helping the child to recognize the contribution
that. this meal makes to the maintenance of his health. For example, this meal is
planned to meet one-third of his daily nutritional requirement. It is Important
therefore, that he learn about food values as they apply to this meal. It is im-
portant that every effort is made to help him and his family learn what their
additional nutritional needs are. This meal and the pattern used in planning it
can thus become the core for dynamic lessons in applied nutrition. As far back
as 1932, Dr. Mary Swartz Rose said, "Every child has a right to nutrition knowl-
edge which will enable him to conserve his own health and eventually that of hischildren."'

Because we are aware of the need for preparation to teach nutrition in theschools, we are pleased under section 11(a) that the training of school food serv-
ice personnel and the training of teachers to conduct courses in child nutrition
are included as part of "the basic elements of a nutrition education program."To be effective, the teacher must have some education in the subject of nutri-
tion as well as in methods of teaching. We strongly urge that funds be earmarked
to promote the incorporation of appropriate nutrition courses In the curricula
for teachers preparing to teach grades K through 12 as well as to provide oppor-
tunities for continuing education in this subject.

With respect to section 17 and the local costs of supervision, we recommend
that the supervision of local program operations (both the meal service itself andthe related nutrition education programs) be under the guidance of a qualified
dietitian employed by the administrative body.

In accordance with the report of Panel I-I of the White House Conference onFood. Nutrition, and Health, concerning a continuing monitoring system of die-tary and nutritional evaluation in which it is recommended that "We shouldstrive to evaluate and reevaluate nutritional status of samples of Americans to
measure effectiveness of programs being applied to improve nutritional status."
we recommend that there be a system established for the monitoring and evaluat-ing, at regular intervals, the nutritional status of children participating in the"Universal Food Service and Nutrition Education Program." The findings ofsuch a system should be the basis for recommending and implementing changesin both the food service and related nutrition education programs.

We also recommend that there be established in each state an advisory coun-cil on community nutrition programs with responsibilities parallel to those out-lined for the National Advisory Council on Program Administration, such Statecouncil to report to the national council on an annual basis and to State adminis-trative bodies as appropriate.
Finally, we recommend that there be established state and local advisory coun-cils en. child nutrition. A program of the magnitude of that which would he estab-

lished with the passage of H.R. 5291 can succeed only with local involvement and
cooperation. Loeal councils relating to a state council should help to relieve the

1M. S. Rose. Teachers College Record 83, 391, 1932.
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lack of uniformity in the administration of school food service from community to
community. Local and State councils could also be of assistance in adapting pro-
grams to meet particular nutritional, economic, ethnic, and cultural needs.

Again, I wish to thank the committee for this opportunity to testify on this
important legislation and would be happy to answer any questions at this time.

ATTACHMENT A

tReprinted from Journal of the American Dietetic Association, Vol. 55. No. 5,
November 1969]

PROMOTING OPTIMAL NUTRTTIONAL HEALTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE
UNITED STATES

POLICY STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION

TO Furstri. the objectives of the The American Dietetic Association as stated
in its Constitution, i.e., "To improve the nutrition of human beings; to advance
the science of dietetics and nutrition ; and to improve education in these and
allied areas," The American Dietetic Association recommends that:

I. Nutritionally adequate food should be available for all individuals and
families.

II. Nutrition service under the supervision of qualified nutrition personnel
should be a component of all health and health related programs and should
be designed to reach the total population with priority to such nutritionally
vulnerable groups as infanta, children and youth in the growing years,
women in the child-bearing years, and the older age population.
Nitrition education should be available to all individuals and families and,
In schools, should be a basic curriculum requirement. School feeding pro-
grams in which there is continued application of current nutrition knowl-
edge and coordination with nutrition education in the classroom should be
available to all children.

IV. Recruitment and training of professional and supportive nutrition person-
nel should be accelerated and expanded to fulfill the present and projected
needs for manpower to provide the services needed to attain and maintain
optimal nutritional health of the population.

V. To assist the states and their communities in improving the health of their
residents tnn.ugh nutrition, the Federal government should :

(a) Denlop and promulgate national nutrition policies ;
(h) Recognize the importance of nutrition to health by establishing an

4,rganizational unit with responsibility for a comprehensive coordinated
nutrition program in all federal agencies administering health services;

(c) Establish at policy-making levels, authority which applies to all depart-
ments concerned with developing and implementing a coordinated nu-
trition program ;

(d) Provide financial assistance for nutrition surveillance surveys, applied
nutrition research and demonstrations, grants-in-aid to support public
health nutrition programs, and consumer protection activities; and

(e) Establish a uniform system for nation-wide reporting of morbidity and
mortality of malnutrition which will provide statistics on the magni-
tude and location of primary, secondary, and tertiary malnutrition.

VI. There be a White House Conference on Nutrition and that nutrition be
represented in all White House Conferences with implications for nutri-
tional health.

VII. Participation of the food industry should be solicited in promoting optimal
nutritional health of the population.

ATTACHMENT B

RECOMMENDAT/ONS 45 AND 46 OF PANEL V-4 OF THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON
FOOD, NUTRITION AND HEALTH NUTRITION EDUCATION NEED

Frequently there is a delay or lack of application of nutrition knowledge to
feeding practices. Since nutrition education and school feeding are directly re .
la ted to health and education, school feeding should reflect the application of
current nutrition knowledge to promote optimal health.
We recommend :

(45) Integrate nutrition subject matter into the school curriculum.
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The school feeding practices should be an applicatior of the principles of
nutrition as taught in the curriculum.

Make available basic preparation and continued education in nutrition
subject matter to teachers and school admHstrators.

(46) Restrict practices which are con radictory to Komoting nutritional
health in school feeding systems.

Effective implementation is -equested to:
Establish Federal guidelines and funding to promote nutrition education

in elementary aid secondary schools by calendar year 1371.
Establish a system of providing a choice of foods to meet individual cal-

orie differences based on sex. age. and activity by calendar year 1972.
Establish at Federal. State, and local levels, nutrition education com-

mittees or councils consisting of a representation of health personnel, school
administrators, educators. parents, nutritionists, behavioral scientists, food
service management, legislators, and food industry by calendar year 1971 to :
(a) Implement nutrition education in the curriculum and ensure the appli-

cation of nutrition knowledge to the service of nutritionally adequate
meals as an educational and preventive health measure.

(b) Recommend and implement changes indicated by new nutrition. health
and education information.

(c) Explore use of volunteers and aides in dining facilities.
(d ) Monitor and evaluate the program.
( e) Require nutrition subject matter as an integral part of health educa-

tion in teacher training institutions, 1973.
(f) Establish a mechanism to proOde nutrition consultation at the State

and local level to school systems lacking professional nutrition person-
nel, 1971.

Mr. PrciNsitr. I would like to ask you a question or two and I would
like to ask the whole panel a question. The Amnican Dietetic As-
sociation with 23.000 dieticians and nutritionists as members is eon-
(prnecl obviously with improving the nutrition of human beings. I
was wondering, in your statement. we talk about nutritional values
and I presume that would be the ifing that you are best qualified to
discuss as a nutritionist. But what 'limit the othr problems involved
in trying to run a. school lunch room or school clzfeteria that topar-
ent ly not too much attention is being paid to.

For instance, one of the things that distresses me is that. when I walk
through the average school cafeteria, there is bedlam an 1 I am just
wondering why can't a school lunch room bo something a little more
attractive and a little more graceful ?

What is the problem? Are we too hung up on nutritional discussions
and don't we pay enough attention to creating an atmosphere ? What is
the problem?

Miss FISCHER. I don't think we are too hung up en nutr:tional as-
pects. I think this is part of the whole aspect of school feeding. There
is the gracious side of feeding. There is nutritional skie feeding.
There is feeding children so they can make best. use of educational op-
portunities. All of these things have to be considered. The st.; ..-ernent
of the American Dietetic Association is that nutrition services super-
vised by qualified nutrition personnel should be part. of lull health and
health related programs am:I I think close supervision of qualified
people who see this total thing as you do, as you are stathig it,. would
try to curtail the bedlam and to have an adequate nutritiuuf ialneh in
gracious surroundings. I think this is all part of the total picture.

Mr. PUCINSKI. Has your organization made any estimate on v.-1, II
it would cost to have a universal nutritional program, including
lunch and breakfast, for every child n the country? There are 47 mil..
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lion 'attending public schools and I think the total population is about
55 million attending secondary and cqementary schools. Has anyone
made an estimate of what it would cost?

Miss FISCHER. I think our association has not but I have read other
estimates of around $5 billion. That is one estimate that I have read.
This is out of my area of competence but I think it is costly ; yes.

Mr. PrCINSKI. Does anyone have any idea, though, what this would
run?

Dr. PERRYMAN. I believe Mr. Bash has some figures to present on
that.

Mr. PreiNsicr. All right. Let me just ask Miss Fischer another qoes-
tion here. You seem to take the position that the nutritional education
or nutrition education for the youngsters in the family is as important
or at least. you incorporate it. in your overall program. How do you
propose to do that ?

MISS FISCHER. I think it perhaps can be done in several ways. One
way would be for the classroom teacher to have some background
education in nutrition in her preparation or his preparation as they
have in subject matter areas. Another way would he fora nutritionist .
the person in charge of the school lunch program to be a consultant
to the classroom teacher and to assist in nutrition education of the
children.

I think perhaps another way would be for the State-eounty-city
nutritionist, or the nutritionist of the volunteer agency in the area to
act as consultant or to come in and give some time in the nutrition
education program in the schools. I think there are a variety of ways
in which nutrition education can be approached and a way can be
found to suit the various communities and the resources that are avail-
able.

Mr. PIJCINSKI. Of course, you know we look at the total picture here
and one of the complaints that teachers make to us and we just have
completed some extensive hearings on educational needs of the 1970's
and that is a very extensive testimony and impressive tvsfimony, and
teachers tell us that we are loading them down with so many extra-
curricular responsibilities that. they really don't have time to do the
job they are supposed to be doing and that is to develop verbal skills
in young people, to communicate and ansorb knowledge of an aoa-
demie nature. What is your answer to that?

Miss FISCHER. First of all, I don't think nutrition education should
be extracurricular. I think it should be part of the health eirriculum
of the school.

The students could writs about nutrition perhaps instead of writing
about something else that maybe is not so relevant. In other words, it
should not be extracurricular. It shold be interwoven with other
activities which are certainly important too. I would certainly agree
that writing and speaking and other things are very important and
many times aren't done as well as we like either.

Mr. PUTINSKI. That is a problem we have OIL priorities. Mr. Wade
Bash, we are going to inclthie your ent ire statement in the record at
this noint including this chart.

(Tho statement referred to follows :)
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STATEMENT ilY WADE D. BASIL CHIEF. SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM.

OHIO DI.PARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. I am Wade D. Bash, chief.
school food service program. Ohio Department of Education. Columbus. Ohio. I

appear here today before you at+ a member of the legislative Committee of the

American School Food Servi(e Association in support of H.R. 5291.

)n behalf of the children and youth of Ohio and the Nation, I count it a pro-
fessional privilege to amear iwfore your eommittee to represent them and speak

about their needs.
After a quarter of a century as director of the food service program in Ohio

schools and on the 25th anniversary of the National School Lunch Act. I would

like to share the challenge I have had of helping to fulfill the food and n ltion
needs of children and youth. This has been a thrilling experience. Many school

administratorsespecially those who have been knowledgeable of the benefits
have said repeatedly to me that the school food service program has been one of

the finest Federal aid-to-education programs we have ever had. At this point in

time. I would like to challenge you to grasp this rare opportunity to improve the

nut rition. healt h and educational tleeds of children and yonth by making a lunch

availabh. on a universal basis without eharge to all students in the United States.

The primary significance of your decision will be of great magnitude. It will

influence the wellbeing of our future generations in America. In education, nutri-
tion must eome first. It is a well known scientith fact that- food is to health what

reading is to education. Dr. Frederick Stare of the Harvard School of Public

Health has declared that the food one eats da1ly is the single most important
factor in one's environment which determine., how he thinks, looks, acts, and

feels.
Dr. John W. Porter, superintendent of public instruction for the State of

Michigan, made the following statements in his April 30, 1971, address at the
Michigan School Food Service Association's annual meeting in Grand Rapids:

"It is paradoxical that this nation todaya nation with a Gross National
Product of more than one trillion dollarsmust also admit to having 20
million Americans who are considered malnourished."

"If the educational system is to achieve optimum accomplishments,
regardless of the KOCk-PC01101111C level of the families or students in the
school community, the children and youth must be healthy and properly
nourished."

If the elimination of hunger is a public responsibility then comprehensive
school food services must beeome an integral part of the total education program.

Fer many years emphasis has been placed upon educating the "whole" child.

if a ehild is hungry lw is not a "whole" child. Education is not an end in and of
itself. it is a Means to some ends. but just having three square meals a day is
indeed an end in and of itself for many families.

An Increasing number of mothers are workingestimated to be approximately
48 pereent. They have less time and energy to prepare adequate and proper food

In the limited time they are at home A significant revelation of this change in
our culture is that the national family iletary study conducted by the USDA in

1905 revealed that the national diet de:eriorated 10 percent between 1955 and

1965.
Our present law and regulations make a welfare program out of school food

service. A means test is required to establish elegibility of needy families for

their children to receive a free lunch. Many such children are then too embar-
rassed to accept the free lunch and consequently do not, eat, or they bring a poor
lunch from home or buy an inadequate lunch. The greatest. roadblock of all is

that of eliminating identification and preventing Casedmination against needy
children. There is no fool-proof method known which in practice will eliminate
identification of needy children. A lunch without charge for all children in all
schools is the only rractical and educationally sound way to solve these per-
plexing problems and remove the stigma of accepting a free lunch.

Dr. S. S. Van Iden of the Garfield Heights School system, a suburb of Cleve-

lo nd. has done extensive mearch over many years in using the Wetzel Grid to
show the relationship between physical development of children and their school
achievement. He has found a high correlation. Even in an affluent community

more often than not, underachievement in learning has been accompanied by less

than normal physical development. Dr. Van Iden has then found that undernutri-
tinn has been a leading, contributing factor in both abnormal physical develop-

ment and underachievement in school work.
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This leads many people to conclude that if free transportation is Justified tohaul children to school ; if free text books are necessary to e:Tedite the learning
process : and if paid teachers are essential to supplement children's learning: then. surely every child taken as early as 7:00 a.zn. from his home andnot returned until 4:30 p.m. or later under compulsory attendance laws should
he provided with a noontime lunch without cha.ve to meet his physical and nu-tritional needs.

Nlany concerned administrators and interested teachers often express the
opinion that when all children in their schools have an adequate breakfast and/or
lunch, the following benefits are immediately noticeable :

Improved attitude; less absenteeism : reduction in tardinegs ; less stealing and
vandalism on school property; improved attention span and alertness: improve-
ment In general conduct ; noticeable change in school achievement.

The following brief summary will reveal the current status of School Food
Service in Ohio. Based upon various composite groupings of food service activi-ties. Ohio ranks 5th in size in the Nation with respect to participation in thefive Federal programs:

As of June 15. 1970: 4.243 schools in the State; 958 schools did not participatein NRT,P; 592 schools were without facilities: 557 schools have since been
approved ; (15 schools W/0 facilities have been equipped.

The following account reveals the record of our achk.veznent in reaching needychildren with free lunches over the last two years :
Prior to February 1, 1909 5.2% lunches served free.February 1. 191a to February 1. 1970 7.2% lunches served free.February 1. 1970. to June 15. 1970_ 0.3% lunches served free.September I.. 1970. to March 1. 1971 14.1% lunches served free.Ladies and Gentlemen. 1 would like to express in a graphic form my interpre-tation of the poverty cycle :
Poverty Indifference
Hunger Laziness
Malnutrition Poverty continued to next generation
Retarda tion

Many deople have inherited tets!:tlittion. Consequently, there is mountingevidence that the poverty cycle sill not be broken until all children are ade-quately nourished fer several generations and retardation is greatly diminished.By the time this ;_eneration of children starting to school this fall graduates .nutrition education may he of priority value because of the affeet the worldpopulation may have on the wold food supply. This may conceivably have asignificant affect on our 1" S. food supply as well as that in underdeveloped
countries. Knowledge of how to survive oa the available food supply may be oneof the most. important kinds of knowledge people can possess. It is conceivablethat supplying meals in quaotity at senool without charge to every child will heeconomically more feasible I han serving a lesser number on the basis of a charge.Mince we are committed to a national philosophy of education for all, and
knowing that our system of public education has been at the center of the successof our American way of life. I believe we must take the next step in ,naking our
educational program more effective and equal for all and provide a universal
lunch without charge for all school children.

Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, I genuinely thank you for theprivilege of expressing these views and convictions for your conpdderation.

ESTIMATES ON FUNDING UNIVERSAL SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM

Fiscal year-

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1916, September.
Maximum charge to child . .. . . .. . ............ . SO. 25 SO. 20 $0. 15 10. 10 $0.05 0Sec. 4 Federal funds b be State matched. 1971 repre-

sents participation. increasirq. until 1975 Repre-
senting 3 times the present participatior. which will
then include all children ... . 1 1! 2 2 21-2 3

Total. sec. 4 Federal fonds (millions of dollars).
. 200 3V 400 500 600 .State matching requirements based on 25 percent of the

yearly appropriation for sec. 4 (millions of dollars) .. 50 75 100 125 150 .

Total Federal appropiiation figures (rounded and
includes all areas of budget )(billions of dollars). 1 2 3 4 1 5 ..

50,000.900 chit (ten: 0.50 per lunch-180 days 44,500,000,000cost; 0.60 per lunch-180 days 45.400.000.000-cost.
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Mr. PITINSKI. You have g;ven us some very inteAing statistics on
pa<re 5 on the status of F.ehool food services in Ohio. Would ,yon be in
a position to estimate what you think would be the cost of filling in the
gaps that. you need here? For instance, you show that 988 schools did
not participate, :392 were without facilities. What do you suppose it
would take to bring your state alone into a situation where every
school would have a capability ind facility for feeding youngsters?

Mr. BAsit. We have something like 525 schools that yet do not have
facilities and over half of them are found in five of our largest cities.
We have been working with the superintendents and food service di-
rectors in the cities for some years.

The superintendents are all committed to food service but the
hangup is that they just don't have local funds to institute a central
kitchen of preparation to transport food out to those schools. There are
about 300 of these schools in five lamo cities. There are another 225
scattered throughout the State and they will be found usually in the
indust rial areas.

Mr. PITINSKT. IS the central kitchen approach in your judgment the
best way of handling this or would it be better to just contract this out
to private catering services in the comtronity?

Mr. BAsii. In answer to your question. it would be my judgment
over the years that we might maintain a quality type of prograni
through a central kitchen that would more adequately meet the needs
of children and t1ort they would fICCe H. I think the quality of food
service is sonwth..ng that we have to be ever mindful of because chil-
dren and youth are pretty persnickety if we don't maintain quality
they will accept.

Prcissict. Do you have an estimate of cost for this whole pro-
crram nationwide?

Mr. BASH. In the chart on the bark, there have been some estimates
made and these are projections. of course. This was ,nade on the basis
of a deescalation in the charge made to children over a 5-year period
and at the same time increasing the section 4 funds and also increas-
ing the State matching and then down on the last line in somewhat
round figures based upon about 50 million children, we come out with
a total Federal cost of about $5 billion.

I think there are some other factors that need to be taken into ac-
count here. We never have a hundred percent. in school. Probably
somewhere between 7 an(l 10 pereent are absent. for one reason or an-
other, so your average daily attendance is 90 to 93 percent of your en-
rollment. Then of the number who are present every day, I don't be-
believe we are going to feed a hundred percent of them in most
instances.

We will get variations in the answers but of those present, we may
be feeding 85 percent, maybe 90 percent, but you see, there are two
groups there that are going to have to be taken into account that you
will not be feeding, either they aro not in school or for one reason or
another they are not going to be eating every day. So I think those are
factors that we have to deal with as time goes on.

Mr. PrciNsica. We are very pleased to have the granddaddy of the
lunch program of America here and I say that affectionately because
he is much to.) young to be a granddaddy in chronological age but 1
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know, no One in this country has done more and shown a deeper sen-
sitivity to the problem of feeding children in this country than the
distinguished chairman of our full commiMe.

As you recall, when we started these hearings, it was my hopø that
he would have led our hearings off by putting the whole program in
the proper perspective. Mr. Perkins was tied up on another assign-
ment and I am very pleased to have him here now. I wonder if the
panel would mind yielding to the chairman, to give an opportunity to
make his statement at this point and then we will continue with our
discussion.

So. Mr. Chairman, we welcome you here ; we were just talking about
the most vexing problem of this whole subject as you walked in and
that is the cost. Mr. Bash was just bringing us up-to-date on the esti-
mates that he and his associates have made on what it would cost to
feed 50 million children in a universal lunch program by 1976. Mr.
Bash you said it would cost $5 billion, less the 10 percent and other 10
percent. so that would be $5 billion less approximately 20 percent.
which I think would bring it somewhere in the vicinity of $4 billion
fully funded, fully operational, is that correct ?

:qr. BASIL I believe it is somewhere in that vicinity; 4 to 41/2 would
be a fair estimate at this time. I guess we would have to use iur experi-
ence as we go along to verify it, because it is a projection that no one
exactly knows. I think we have to be fair about that.

Mr. Prctxsia. At that point I will ask the distinguished chairman
of our committee, Mr. Perkins, if he would be able to make his state-
ment dow.

STATEMENT OP HON. CARL D. PERKINS, CHAIRMAN, EDUCA-
TION AND LABOR COMMITTEE, REPRESENTATIVE PROM KEN-
TUCKY

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
first let me thank the distinguished chairman of the subcommittee for
his flattering remarks of me. The gentleman from Illinois has given
the committee such outstanding leadership that I would wager within
a few weeks this bill will be reported to the ful' committee.

We are serious about this legislation, Mr. Chairman. I wholeheart-
edly endorse the universal school lunch bill, notwithstanding the cost.
I f the cost was to go $7 or $8 billion, we would be well justified in feed-
ing 50 million or 52 or 53 million elementary and secondary children
throughout America, of all classes. The middle class, the upper class.
and the poorest of the poor all reap benefits from the program of this
type.

And I think it is one program where we would not have any objec-
tions from the tn.% payers if we enacted a universal school lunch pro-
gram. I really feel that way about it because of the great good that is
going to flow from this program. I have what I feA is a statement here
that would take me some little time to read, but I want to get permis-
sion to insert the entire statement in the record.

I will go over a couple or three pages on it. I am here primarily to
thank the subcommittee and chairman for going into this subject mat-
ter and imparting to him how I feel about the subject matter. I know
we are all busy today. We have scheduled now, and I doubt that the
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subcommittee chairman knows anything about it, a conference on the
school lunch bill. just passed yesterday. at 3 :30 p.m. today, and we.
have another conference at 1 p.m. on the public service employment
bill with the Senate. and then that is this second conference at 3 :30
p.m. where you must be present, even though you may have to re-
convene this subcommittee later on today somewhere along the line.

It is a.great pleasure for me to be here and participate in these hear-
ings. It is a great pleasure for me to also welcome Dr. Perryman and
this outstanding panel on such an important subject matter. Dr. Pet-
ryman has for many years been a promoter on the expansion of school
lunch programs which has meant so much, and our breakfast pro-
grams. which has meant so much to not only the needy but all of the
youngsters in this country. and I know he wants to see us continue to
go on with them and with the legislation before the committee today.
Mr. Chairman. 5291, a bill to establish a universal food service and
nutrition education program for children, we will continue to go for-
ward.

First, to provide all children with adequate nutrition, that is one of
the basic objectives of H.R. 5291. free of charge as part of the educa-
tional program on the same basic as most other school activities. No
child is to be singled out or identified as different from his classmates
in order to receive lunch at school. Another basic objective of H.R.
5291 is to provide funds and authority for conduct of the comprehen-
sive program through state departments of education to teach all chil-
dren as they learn and develop the principals of food nutrition.

This is one of our principal drawbacks in the past. All of the evid-
ence we have from experts in nutrition and health points to one single
conclusion. Ignorance is the fundamental basic cause of under nutri-
tion. It is clear that an adequate level of income does not in itself guar-
antee an adequate level of nutrition.

And third, to strengthen the administration of food service pro-
grams for :thildren by State and local governments. Over the past sev-
eral years one Federal program after another has been thrust upon
State and local governments to the point that they do not have the
financial ability to administer them effectively. At this point I shotIld

like to sketch out briefly the background of events that led to the in-
troduction of new legislative proposals to improve the child nutrition
programs.

During May and June 1968, the House Committee on Education
and Labor held extensive hearings on malnutrition and Federal food

iprograms. The testimony of many individuals and organizations, n-
cluding professionals in the field of nutrition and health, educators.
specialists in child feeding programs, and organizations concerned
with welfare of children pointed conclusively to the necessity of up-
grading and improving nutrition programs for children. It was clear
that millions of children who were most in need of better nutrition
were not being rcached by these programs.

At that time it was more or less an outgrowth of the poverty hear-
ings which we conducted along with these hearings. Only recer!tly has
there been recognition of the relationship between food nutrition and
a child's ability to learn.

Mr. Chairman, I will not take time to read this history. I just ask
permission to put it all in the record. As I stated it doesn't matter lf
the cost is $41/2 or $51/2 or $71/2 billion. In my way of thinking, this is
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well justified. I recognize that this bin has many implications to a
great variety and organizations and groups concerned with welfare of
children. For this reason I trust that this committee will call upon the
best advice and experience it can find in consideration of the merits
and objectives of the legislative proposal.

Experts in the field of nutrition, education, health, and school ad-
ministration and finance, food service men. child developnwnt and
related fields, as well as representatives of effective organizations
should be called upon to assist in framing the most effective legisla-
tioi, that can be passed to safeguard the nutrition and health of the
Nation's greatest asset, our children.

As we look to the future, I sincerely hope that the day is in sight
when we can say that every child has access to adequate food at school
to meet his nutritional needs as well as access to knowledge of nutri-
tion and its relationship to health. These are the two basic aims of the
bill before you. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. PrriNsicr. Thank you very much. Mr. Perkins. We appreciate
your statement. I am somewhat pleased that the estimate of the cost
of this program is substantially lower than we had been led to believe
earlier and it does make a substantial difference.

While I wish the distinguished chairman from Kentucky many.
many years of health and happiness. I am convinced, after watching
him battle here on the Bill for the hungry kids of this country, in-
chiding the conference that. he spoke of this afternoon, and the fight
that he put IT to make the money available for these programs, that
one of the epitaphs on Carl Perkins will read, "He made hunger a
stranger among America's needy children," because he has been the
great champion in Congress of helping the children.

Cha:rman PERKINS. It is time for me to leave. Thank you very
much, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Pucissiu. Now coming back to the cost, Mr. Bash, how do you
arrive at that $41,4 billion ?

Mr. BASIL Well, that was on the basis of $50 million at 50 cents per
day per lunch on 180-day school year, or there was another figure
based upon 60 cents. It depends upon the point in time that you are
doing the calculation, it varies from one State to another and even
within a State.

Mr. PVCINSKI. You feel that 1976, you will be able to feed a young-
ster for 50 cents?

Mr. BASH. Well, there may be some question about it by 1976 unless
there is some change in the. direction that we seem to be going.

Mr. Prcmisicr. Now I will entertain answers from anyone in the
panel who wishes to get into this discussion, but it does seem to me
that we are going to have to really develop a very strong case on two
points if we hope to get this legislation through.

One. we are going to have to be able to prove a good deal more con-
clusively than we have up to now the correlation between a breakfast
and a lunch and the youngsters' overall learning capability. I think
we are going to have to prove that because the lunch program after
all is being treated now in this proposal as a part of the educational
package. If all VVP are concerned about is the moral question of feed-
ing youngsters, we need those programs obviously but Ido not believe
that we ought to burden the educational community with that grave
social responsibility.
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On the other hand, if we can show there is a direct correlation and
that the time has come to look upon diet and the food that youngsters
get at breakfast and lunch as a necessary tool jist as much as a book
or anything else in the educational progress. then I believe it belongs
in the educational budget and we ought to try and move in that di-
rection. There is a footnote to all of this and that is the point made
by Alin Fischer about incorporating into the lunch program nutrition
education.

I wonder if any of you have any suggestions on how we can more
succinctly demonstrate to the Congress that there is a definite correla-
tion between breakfast, lunch, and the learning procea.

Mr. STALKER. Mr. Chairman, the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology has been doing research in this area and I know there are other
universities doing similar work in this area. At a recent seminar at
MIT, it was pointed out that there was a direct relationship between
the consumption of protein and the development of the neurochemical
transmitters in the brain. They seem to have proof that the con-
sumption of the protein has a direct relationship to the amount of this
chemical which transmits knowledge through neurons in the brain. I
think more research like this is being done every day to prove the
point that the diet not only affects the physical hut also the mental
capacity of individuals, and the development of the brain. I think
that reQearch is at a stage now where the biochemists have provided
facts which seem to substantiate this premise.

Mr. PtTINstct. Mr. Radcliffe.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Isn't it true though, that that occurs for the most

part in very younir children ? The problem you are alluding to is a
problem for the child before he ever reaches school.

Mr. STALKER. It is important in the development of the brain in the
very young. but his lecture covered the importance of the consumption
of protein that all of us do every day. that the development of the
chemical that transmits the knowledge in the brain has a direct rela-
tionship to the amount of protein consumed, affecting the continuing
ability to memory and t ransm itting of knowledge.

The other angle is from time of fetus on through early childhood.
without sufficient marition in the mother and in the child, the actual
development of the brain and number of neurons will be permanently
damaged.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. That is my point. When you are at the earlier stage.
and you are talking about nutritional deprivation, you are talking
about irreversible damage.

ME. STALKER. Right.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. I suppose a followup question might be, if we are

going to spend $4 billion, rather than spend it to give your children,
or my children or the Congressmen's childmn. a free lunch, shouldn't
we be come itrating it in very early childhood or in the family feed-
ing progra-.1s for people who need it ? Why school lunch for people
who can afford it ?

Mr. STALKER. You are doing that to a degree in the special food
service program for children today.

Mr. RAnrripFt. Are you satisfied with that degree?
Mr. STALKER. No, because there aren't sufficient programs available

at the moment in the nonprofit area. There are a lot of proprietor pro-
grams in the nursery school and the like which our aid will not reach,
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hut we are moving in that direction and Congress has said that there
is a greater need and we have been using up the appropriations in my
State and need more to reach that group there.

Arr. aux-rip-FE. I am not suggesting that school lunch should not be
expanded. I particularly wouldn't. want. to ask a question that it
should not be expanded to reach needy children in the schools. But
don't you actually in terms of nutritional problems see a more critical
need for needy children in particular at a much earlier age ?

Mr. STALKER. Yes; but it is proven now that you need it continually
in order to properly learn. I think that has been justified, so if your
expenditures of education are going to be productive things, you need
to keep the nutrition up of the child and that that is really proven at
MIT.

Miss FISCHER. Might I expand on that a bit? I think in organizing
nutrition knowledge, we speak of nutritional needs of the child and
adolescent and old age, and so on. But when you come down to it, it
is a continuum and you have to have each succeeding period which
influences the next period. For the health of the Nation for all of us
we need good nutrition throughout the life cycle and. even for these
young children, they are the future parents and some of them arc
going to be future parents very soon, so it has to be the whole life cycle
for all children.

Mr. 11 DCLIFFE. Nobody questions that, but on the other hand, I
never school lunch in my life and I came from an economically
poor family. I used to go home for lunch. I used to walk a mile for
lunch, and I didn't suffer from it.

Mr. Pucixsra. I am sure neither counsel nor I will readily hold
ourselves out as the epitome of man's achievement.

Miss Martin.
Miss MARTIN. I think probably just to underline what Miss Fischer

said, nutrition, like all other subject matter, is learned in bits and
pieces. A high school student doesn't take senior English without a
background of beginning in the first grade and building on itthrough-
out high school and the same thing is true with nutrition. We have
more and more young women having their families earlier and we
know that the condition of the nutritional status of the mother will
determine to a great extent the nutritional condition of the baby. And
consequently, we do have an invested interest in high school students
because, well, not high school necessarily, but teenagers because this
is where the kids are dropping out of school where they are more
likely to have premature babies, where their nutritional needs are the
greatest. of any period during a young persons life. We do need school
lunches and nutrition education. We need to make the meal a nutri-
tion lesson. The nutrition should be taught on an organized basis
from the first grade through the 12th grade.

Mr. PurIxsKr. Mr. Stalker, and of course, Miss Fischer, and all of
you have touched on the correlation between good nutrition and learn-
ing habits, but I will hope that we can develop in these hearings some
further evidence of that phenomena because I believe that we ought
to treat the whole process of eating and the whole exercise of rela-
tionship of eating as part of the eduoational process, both in terms of
preparing the youngster physically to better absorb the learning
process, and secondly, in the very exercise of eating I think that can
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become a very valuable period in teaching youngsters some of the so-
cial graces of life.

One of the things that disturbs me. and I say this with a heavy
heart, is that I sometimes get the impression that there is a kind of
brutality syndrome devdoping in our people in terms of just reckless-
ness. We are becoming an extremely destructive people, we Americans.
and this disturbs me no eml. Look at the kind of mayhem that oecurs
on our highways. the kind of destruction that is happening to our na-
tural environment, I wonder if all of this is not the result. of some
failure somewhere along the line in our educational system, and one
of the things that. is lacking in our educational system, it seems to me,
is who is teaching young people today the social graces of life?

And why shouldn't the lunch period become another period in the
learning process? Ant correlated of course with the added bonus
of stimulating the health of the youngster as you do that? So I think
that the average cafeteria ought to he a place where young people can
assemble, eat a good meal, and spend a relaxing period in conversa-
tion and various other social contracts.

To that extent I think the lunch program ought to be an integral
part of the educational program. Can we do that ? That is why I asked
earlier if we don't make a mistake by just looking at this whole project
as a feeding project per se. I think there are many spinoffs here that
eould he very worthwhile to the total educational picture.

Mrs. Winn. I might comment that I believe one of the things this
bill would do for sehool food service would be to make it a more
graceful meaningful situation because we would hope this would
help us transfer the lunchroom from a filling station into a dining
room and I believe that is what we are saying that we do want it to
be more than just a place to get something to eat.

Mr. PLTINSKI. That is true. There is a school in Chicago deep in
the ghetto that decided to restructure their whole lunchroom with
tal)le cloths and candelabra and decent silverware and decent dishes
and they piped in some music. They tried. for youngsters who nor-
mally do not have exposnre to anything of this experience at home, to
make the lunch period a period of development of certain etiquette,
and it was interesting to see the tremendous reaction that they got.

The personnel were trained to deal differently with the young peo-
ple. They gave them sonw selectivity in their lunch diet instead of slop-
ping the thing on with a spoon like in an Army canteen. And it was
amazing what an inifinenee it had on these youngsters who were for
the most part. ghetto children.

Why can't we do that on a larger scale?
Mr. liAsit. Mr. Chairman. I remember a few years ago of an exper-

ience based upon the same thing that you are recounting going into
an area where a lot of children lived in mobile homes or trailers near
a war industry location and this was only a few days before Thanks-
giving and I was in the lunchroom when the supervisor was having
the tables set. and they were doing this very thing. They were putting
tablecloths on them and putting silverware on the tables and even
some candles, and we observed an 8th grade girl sitting over at a table
who was one of a group who was helping to prepare this room for
the Thanksgiving dinner and this girl was crying and had her head
down on the. table. We went over and asked her what was the trouble
and she said. "You know, I am overcome. I never saw a table set be-
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fore." That had never been part of her home experience in a trailer.
Mr. PITINSKI. Well, this is why it seems to me that if we are going

to get. this very worthwhile legislation through, we first of all have tomake an indisputable case of a correlation between a proper diet at
breakfast and at lunch and how it. relates to improved learning habits
and learning achievement.

Obviously the Congress is going to want to be convinced of that I -
cause, when you look at the fact that we are now spending $55 bil-
lion roughly on education in this country at all levels, local, State, andFederal, when we propose $5 billion just for the lunch program alone,
you obviously are going to nm into some very intense competition
when we get down to the order of priorities.

Now, there are those who are going to argue it is much more impor-
tant to teach this child how to read than to teach him how to eat be-
cause he is going to learn how to eat at. home but he can only learn
to read in tbe school and so this money should be spent on teachers
and textbooks and other things that have direct relationship to learn-ing. What I think :vour profession has to do is help us make out that
case. Is that available ?

Dr. PERRTUAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to speak to both of
these points. It. certainly warms our hearts to hear you speak of the
school dining room as a learning situation and we look upon it the
same way and have long said it should be a lunch schoolroom ratherthan a school lunchroom and we know for a fact in many instances
where children have never been exposed to the use of any kind ofeating utensil or have never sat down to a meal until they come intothe school.

It is unbelievable. Certainly this is a major contribution, the
knowledge of food and knowledge of how to eat, a knowledge of how
to live in group situations, a major contribution which this programcould make. Superintendent. Briggs of the Cleveland schools has cried
out on a number of occasions against the type of atmosphere in the
school lunchroom at the present time that, according to him, it is morefitting of a prison than a school, and points out that the high per-
centage of school riots begin in the lunchroom.

There is need for an entirely different approach, an approach thatthis is a part and parsel of the educational experience. It is not somekind of outside function for which one sells tickets and I think thereis a major contribution to be made there.
Secondly, we certainly make note of your desire for all of the scien-tific information that. is available. We are going to go home with our

homework.
Chairman Perkins always sends us home with homework so we will

accept that as ours today, but there is a nagging laroblem in justifying
in a scientific. way, this relationship because, of the difficulty of gettinga control group. You just don't keep a control group of hungry chil-
dren if -you have any way of feeding them. I think one answer willalways have to come from the experience of educators themselves andI would refer to the statement submitted for this hearing by the dis-
tinguished Wilson Riles, California State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and his comment :

Dropout rates, discipline problems and low performance can be traced directlyto malnutrition. An empty stomach makes a sham of academic education. Theterm "food for thought" is more literal than we think.
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I had the privilege of hearing the wife of the Governor of Missouri
speak on this subject last Friday and she said :

used to he a school teacher and any teacher that doesn't know by 9 In the
morning which of the children in her classroom is hungry isn't worth her salt as
a teacher. I took my hungry kids down to the lunchroom and had them fed
right there whether it was breaking the rules or not.

The testimony as to the relationship between nutrition and ability
to learn is le5rend. We can produce this kind of testimonials in great
stacks. The study of which lir. Stalker speaks is a kind of research
that is badly needed and we need much more.

Mr. Pucixsxi. I think you also agree. and perhaps some of you may
have sonie suggestions how, by 1976, the convenience foods industry
is going to be substantially different from what. it. is today because
today it is substantially different, from what it. was 5 years ago. One
of the things that has always puzzled me, I fly a great deal and I have.
been doing this now for almost 13 years flying back and forth between
my district and Washington. I don't remember ever having a bad meal
on an a ii:plane.

Why is it that the airlines can serve a prepared meal and serve it
well and make it appetizing? Don't you believe that if we are going
to get into a massive feeding program like this that we ought to be
looking at the whole aspect of convenience foods and how they are
going to play a role in your operation rather than building huge
kitchens and hiring a great deal of personnel. It is becoming more and
more difficult to get personnel for these short periods that lunchroom
personnel work.

Couldn't. we break down the cost of this operation and make it more
efficient through that approach?

Mr. BAsii. Mr. Chairman, I am sure we have all had those meals on
airplanes and one of the significant things, of course. is to compare the
cost of that meal with what we are providing in schools and I have
heard some figures on that. I don't have them at hand but the cost of
the airplane meal is a rather significant amount compared to anything
we have in schools. I do think, as you are saying. we aro going to be
making use of these new foods.

Even in recent months the Department. of Agriculture has improved
three new foods. One is the textured vegetable protein that we are
very much interested in and certainly from a standpoint of meeting
our protein needs with our burgeoning population, we are going to
have to go to that because we no longer have the supply and can't af-
ford the cost of the red meat to meet protein needs of people.

We are going to have to Me the new engineered foods. I think one
way of doing this is through a central kitchen rather than a self-
contaii,ed kitchen in each school. It is too expensive. We couldn't do
that. In Cleveland we have 108 schools that have. no food service fa-
cilities. Economically, the only wav we can reach them is through
central kitchens and transport food to the schools frozen and recon-
stitute in an oven the next day on the premises. That is about our only
solut ion.

Mr. STALKER. I have visited a number of airline preparation cen-
ters around the country. and the cost is so far out of line as to what 'we
have in cost of operation, but an illustration was in a recent conference
in Denver, the girl flying in from Washington was asked if she would
have her meal on the plane or not and they said you don't, have your
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meal, we will reduce the fare $12 or the flight from Washingto. to
Denver, because she did not have the meal. her fare was reduced $12.

Mr. Premrcr. That is an experience that I haven't encountered in
all of these years.

Mr. STALKER. She reported it to us there.
Mr. Prcrxsxr. I think I am sure that is not what they are paying

though.
Mr. BASIL Even last evening when I came on TWA from Columbus,

I left at 6, there was no meal on that plane at 6.
Mr. PITINSKI. Somebody goofed.
Mr. BASH. I think the cost factor is really an important one.
Mr. Premier. I understand the airline is paying $1.20 a meal for

those dinners roughly, which is still a long way from the 30 or 40
cents that you are spending.

Miss MARTIN. Dr. Briggs from Cleveland made the statement that
he thought we needed to get away from detetrmining effenciency by
the cost per unit and we needed to think in terms of effectiveness of
school food service programs; that perhaps the lowest cost operation
may not be the most appropriate to meet the child's nutritional needs,
or to help his self image, et cetera.

We believe in onsite preparation at least as far as the finIshing of
foods. In Georgia, all schools with the exception of one, do have food
service programs. Our State board of education back in the 1950's
established a policy that if a local school system is to get State money
for building purposes they must include a kitchen, we think that when
we tsach our food service people to be good managers, that we can
provide a low cost, nutritionally adequate meal with onsite prepara-
tion and probably do it as economically as if we had a central kitchen.

We also avoid certain problems. We do not have the problems of
transportation with onsite preparation and in rural states transporta-
tion would be a problem.

You were talking about helping the child to develop socially and
emotionally through the food school service program. For many chil-
dren that smile that. the child gets from the school lunch manager or
the school lunch worker is the best smile that he has the whole day and
if we look for the most economical method of serving lunches the dol-
lar and cents standpoint, we may miss the smile, yes ; we could possibly
operate for less, but we would be dehumanizing the school food service
program, and for many children, their lives are already dehmuanized
so we believe that the school lunch people, the community program,
is important.

Mr. Premiu. Miss White.
Miss WnrrE. I would like to comment on the central kitchen con-

cept that was mentioned because in California we have 2,200 schools
that have no lunch programs of any kind and we flnd that most of
these are in really small areas and even rural areas. So we are looking
into the concept of multiclistrict operations.

We feel we have been provincial in feeling in our case that each
school hos to have its own facility or each district. We are exploring
the possibility of having multidistrict centers, called a nutrition cen-
ter, which we would hope to prepare food for several small districts
and within this center would be food preparation center but also have
a classroom and teaching materials and availability of that sort to
give a well-rounded nutritional approach to the child's needs.
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We really think that even (lost which is going to have some benefits
in our State. but the problem now is that we don't have funds to
develop these nutrition centers because of the funding for equipmentand so on.

Mr. Puri \SM. One of the suggestions made in this discussion is that
if yon are goino- to treat the lunch program as an integral part of the
educational process, then you have to make it universal. Otherwise, asMr. Stalker said in his statement the number of children that eat out-
side of the school, is about two-thirds.

You say on pa<le 3 of your statement, I believe, thq two-thirds of
the children eat lunch in other ways, going home, bringing lunch from
home, buying a la carte i:ems in school, or eating in the neIghborhood
store.

I gather that means that 60 percent or better of the youngsters for
all sorts of reasons do not participate in the lunch program and it
seems to me that, if von are going to make this a universal program.if you want all children to participate you have to make it universal
and then make the lunchroom attractive enough to bring the young-
sters in because you all know that we can make these lunches available
but they are not going to eat them.

When I did a recent survey on hmch facilities here in the District,
we found that the District was pros iding lunches for both needy and
non-needy children but they weren't coming into eat those lunches andthere were many reasons why they weren't which I won't go into atthis time. but it does seem to me if you are going to make this part. of
the educational process. then perhaps the best. argument for a uni-versal program because that is the only way you are going to get allof the youngsters participating instead of hanging around the local
candy store outside of the school grounds or other places they hangout.

Mr. STAL-KER. That is right. I think, of course, there was a periodin time when fond service program as far as administrators they
weren't consulted in the planning of schools. Today in developing ed-ucational specifications, we find that they are consulted and the plan-
ning for newer schools do go in the direction that you envision, notgreet big barns of diningrooms, but breaking them up so that the at-
mosphere is much better and conducive to better dining, with smallertables instead of great big long tables where von have 10 or 12, and Ithink von will find that. the newer schools where they are taking the
consultation from the people who do know the problems of nutrition.that you will find new schools being developed that. way.Unfortunately. we did have particularly in the New England areathe two-session day where no facilities were provided and conditions
having chanfred in those urban areas and we are faced with central
kitchens until the day new schools will replace some of these, and it isdifficult to get the kind of dining room that you envision without asend out meal.

But I think in the future directions it is recognized that this is de-
sirai,le and practically all of our new schools go in this direction today.

Mr. Proxsict. What about letting young people smoke in the schoollunchroom? I don't encourage smoking. I don't. smoke myself. But Iknow that young people do smoke and T have often wondered whether,by permitting it, you won't keep the youngster in school. I know thatso many of these young people barrel out (-ach chance they get because
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they can go to the neighborhood candy store across the street from the
school and they can smoke over there and get a coke and get a hotdog
and do the kind of things that they can't do on the school premises.

Well, as I say, I would like to see young people give up smoking but.
obviously I can't control that. Won't it be wise then to face up to some
hard reality and say those who want to smoke, facilities are available?

Mr. BASH. There are schools making those provisions, even though,
like vou. a lot of people question it.. Several reasons for students leav-
ing ihe school are to smoke and to have a coke and to be with the oppo-
site sex. There are schools facing up to this and are providing school
recreational rooms where they are permitting smoking.

Mr. PuctvsKi. Is that helping?
Mr. BASH. I am not sure that any of these have been in effect long

enough to have a good evaluation on them. I think there is another
significant thing that we have skirted here that is somewhat a tragic
condition that we face in terms of the lack of knowledge pertaining to
nutrition education.

Years ago we used to evaluate programs and say where we had
teacher interest, where wo had teachers going with their classes to the
lunchroom we had the best programs. Well, over ensuing years we
have had demands on part of teachers to have duty-free periods. We
have even had legislation allowing them lunch periods without as-
signments, so now we have gotten into some of the problems of lack of
supervision and I think we are coming to the place where it is going to
be more important. in teacher training institutions to see that teachers
and administrators get a course in nutrition education. I think we
would have different acceptance on the part of what we can do with
food service programs if teachers and administrators had only one
course in nutrition along; the way and I think with emphasis that
Public Law 91-248 is giving to this, we are going to have a new day.

We are sending 15 people from our State this year tk, a nutrition
educational seminar in our area and we did not confine it to food serv-
ice people only. We have taken a couple of assistant superintendents.
We have taken some vocational home economic teachers. We have
taken other counselors and have sent them to this seminar so we will
be able to disseminate this kind of information through the total
school rather than confining it to food service people only.

Mr. PuciNsia. What about putting juke boxes in lunch rooms?
Mr. BASH. Well, a lot of them do that. That about drives some peo-

ple crazy too with the racket and the like.
Mr. STALKER. We have the new open campus concept where the child

can be in the dining room, in study hall as long as he has a free period
and now you have dining rooms serving food all day long under this
new open campus concept.

Mr. PUCINSKI. Is that helping?
Mr. STALKER. That is helping to keep them in the school and keep

down difficulties with the students and allowing them these privileges.
Mr. Pucmstu. What about moving work-study programs and co-

operative work-study into the school lunchroom to give these young-
sters a chance to earn money and at. the same time help in the lunch-
room helping with vatious services? Is there any merit to that?

Mr. STALKER. Traditionally you have always had children working
in the lunchrcomb and this has been a mainstay of a lot of their extra
personnel in the secondary schools, not in elementaries, of course.
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Mr. Prrtssiu. In college, it is not uncommon for young people to
wait. on tables and do all sort of other things to earn some extra money
and I am wondering if a program like that would nor . young peo-
ple a greater sense of earlier adulthood and re.r -. , , y.

Miss Mmyrtx. We have had a number of schk, )1,-6 using young people
in the food service departments.

This past years after the implementation of free policy provided bv
Public Law 91-248. we have had to discourage the use of young people
in school cafeterias because oftentimes those children were needy chil-
dren and they were allowed to work for their lunches and now we can
only allow young people to work for their lunches provided the oppor-
tunity is given for all young people to work for their lunches. I think
that the work-study program has great potential. There is one diffi-
culty and it comes back to Miss Fischer's statement. We have not had
professionally trained food service directors or dieticians in the school.

Many of the managers in the school are really head cooks or are
homemakers from the community. The young people would not really
be getting souad training in food service if they worked in the food
service department. If professional people were employed tn the
larger schools or in the central kitchen, I would like very much to we
this area developed as a place for young people to learn the food serv-
ice skills.

Mr. PucINSKI. I thiilk we have covered a broad aspect of this prob-
lem and I again want. to merely caution the strong supporters of this
hill that. you are competing against, a lot, of programs in education.

As yon know, we are now faced with a very serious financial crisis
in education. Those who oppose this legislation are going to make out
a very strong case but I think in the final analysis we may find this
will be one of the educational investments we can make. You are going
to have to help us because of this strong competition.

We have the impact people, title I people, handicapped people, and
now the President is asking for $11.4 billion for desegregation and
there is a lot of strong competition here and I would not be fair to
you if I did not ceution you that we have to put together a very strong
persuasive case to get this kind of money. But I must say a nation that
by 1976 hopefully is going to be well on its way to a $2 trillion economy
ought to be able to consider lunch programs as an integral part of the
educational process.

You can help us if you can give us the kind of scientific data tbat we
talked about, Dr. Perryman. where we can show our colleagues here
in Congress that there is a definite correlation. As I said earlier, I am
disturbed that sometimes you get the feeling that we are all in a big
treadmill and we are running hard to get no place and it seems to me
that education can change that process around. If the lunchroom, if the
early morning breakfast can be a period that can Prepare youngsters
and put them into a psychological mood to be able to move through
that school the rest of the day, with some respect and tenderness for
each other and teachers and the whole process of learning, and then if
you can give it a second shot during the noon hour, we can make that
daily school experience a very exicting thing.

And at the same time help these young people nutritionally, these
are the kind of things that I am thinking about and talking about and
this is why I would like to see this legislation move but only if it is
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going to take on a broader meaning than just slopping food on a
plate, transportingit to students and see them leave half of it on the
plate and find it winding up in a garbage pail. The American people
will not let us spend $5 billion for that kind of process. I know the
profession you represent is more than capable of drawin.g up an excit-
ing meaningful program that will put a new dimension mto education
and perhaps this is something we should have done years ago.

Maybe some of the problems that our college students are now en-
countering, some we have talked about, the relationship between nutri-
tion and dropouts, I think that education has to become much more
exciting in different ways.

As you know, we are coming out with a book in a couple of days
called 'Courage to Change" and I hope you are going to read it be-
cause we are trying to turn the system around.

I think that this program here that you are advocating could be-
come a very, very meaningful part of the school experience.

Mr. BASH. You caused me to think of two things. I would like to read
a short news statement :

Dr. S. S. Van Iden of Garfield Heights, suburb of Cleveland, has done extensive
research over many years using the Wetzel grid to show relationships between
physical development of children and school achievement. He has found a high
correlation. Even in an affluent community, more often than not, underachieve-
ment in learning has been accompanied by less than normal physical develop-
ment. Dr. Van Iden has found that undernutrition has been a leading contribut-
ing factor in both abnormal physical development and underachievement in
school work

This leads me to another thought and that is the poverty cycle that
we hear so much about today.

If we had a screen und overhead projector, I could do this so much
better with a slide, but if you think of the poverty cycle, people in
poverty are nearly always afflicted with hunger and in a great many
instances those then are related to malnutrition.

Malnutrition goes on to retardation. I think we see something the
evidence of which society has become quite concerned about but hasn't
known the answer. Retardation leads on to indifference end laziness
and we say about the person on welfare, "Well, he is indifferent and
he is lazy" but only in recent times has the research come to point 'S
the relationship of malnutrition to learning, and so I um of th.e opinon
that laziness, indifference, and so forth are a result of retardation
which has become an inherited thing with a great many people. So we
go on into the cycle again with the n iext generation and it s poverty,
hunger, malnutrition, retardation, laziness, and indifference. It is an
endless cycle over and over.

So we have to break this cycle of retardation by improving the
nutrition of children over several generations.

Mr. PIICINSKT. We will have Dr. Van Iden testifying before the
committee to elaborate on this point. Mr. Bash, I think you have made
a good point. We are now an hour and a half in the lunch hour and I
think our own efficiency is going to deteriorate if we don't supplement
our own nutrition needs.

Counsel, do you have any questions
Well, I want to thank you. I think you have gotten our hearings off

to an excellent start. I think you have helped put this into a much
broader perspective than most people are aware of. I think that you
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have emphasized by your testimony here today that making the break-
fast and lunch program part of the educational process could very
well have a greater impact than overhead projectors and other things
in new concepts of education.

Maybe we mght to address ourselves to this particular aspect of
education and give you nutritionists a decade to prove your case. If
yon bomb -out, I am sure the taxpayers will be very quick to change
that around, but I would be willing to gamble on a decade of this kind
of assistance to see whether or not we can't make a really significant
change in the behavior patterns and learning patterns and educational
patterns of young America and at the same time finally once and for
all put to rest the statements by well-meaning people about the extentof hunger in America.

I think it is a source of great dismay to all Americans that in thisrich Nation of ours, there are people who are hungry. This would beone way I think to eliminate that. kind of a problem. Dr. Perryman, I
want to thank von for bringing this excellent panel before us. I wouldlike to thank all of you individually for being with us.

I apologize again for the long delay but it has been a most produc-tive hearingonce we got started.
Dr. PERRYMAN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. P-ormsKr. The committee will stand adjourned until furthercall.
(Whereupon, at 1 :15 p.m. the General Subcommittee on Educationadjourned, to reconvene at call of the chairman.)

(The following material was submitted for the record :)

NATIONAL RESTATTRANT ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C., July 6, 1971.Hon. ROMAN C. PLICINSICI,

Chairman, General Subcommittee on Education, House of Representatives,Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This refers to the bill H.R. 5291 "To establish a uni-versal food service and nutrition education program for children" which is nowpencune before the General Rubcommittee on Education of which you are Chair-man. If enacted the bill would be cited as the Child Nutrition Act of 1971.The National Restaurant Association is in accord with the general purposes ofthe act and wholeheartedly supports the congressional findings and policies an-nounced in section 2 of the bill. There is, however. language in subsection 5(b)of the bill the potentiality of which is of grave concern to the industry which ourassociation represents.
The language to which I refer is contained in the first sentence of subsection5(b). That sentence requires, inter alio, that the food service programs operatedunder the act shall be operated on a nonprofit basis (italics supplied).I know that you are familiar with the situation which existed before April 1,1970. when commercial food service management firms were very effectively pre-cluded from participating in the national school lynch program by reason of aregulation of the Secretary of Labor which caused a school employing such afirm in its school lunch program to lose its federal benefits. The facilities of thefood service industry were not used and, as a result, many children eligible toreceive a school lunch did not get it.
This regulation was not required by law, The National School Lunch Act of1 940 was based upon a congressional policy of furthering nonprofit school lunchprograms (italics supplied). The General Counsel of the Department of Agricul-ture held in his opinion No. 27 dated May 2. 1950, that the fact a school utilizesthe services of a food service company does not mean it is not conducting anonprofit lunch program.
The nonprofit requirement is a restraint upon the school. Vendorb to the schoolmay have a profit, employees of the school may have a profit, contractors withthe school may have a profit.
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After lengthy effort the regulation of which our association complained for a
very long time was changed by the Secretary of Agricultnre on February 25, 1970.
effective April 1, 1970, so that schools could employ food service management
companies in their feeding operations without incurring the penalty of loss of
Federal subsidies.

We fear that the language of Subsection 5(b) requiring operation on a non-
profit basis might be construed to prevent the employment of a firm which makes
a profit. We believe this is not the intention of either the Department of Agri-
culture or of the Congress at this time.

It is requested therefore that the bill be amended by striking out the words
"a nonprofit basis" from line 10 of page 4 of the bill H.R. 5297 and substituting
thereore the words "the basis of no profit to the sc'tool" so that the first sentence
of subsection 5( b) would read "Food service programs operated under this Act
shall be operated on the basis of no profit to the school under the supervision
of the governing authorities of participating schools or service institutions." This,
we believe, would make for clarity of intent; otherwise authorities interpreting
the language may feel that since Congress made a change in its basic language a
change in the nature of the operation was in fact intended.

Yours very sincerely,
IRA H. NUNN, Washington Counsel.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY,
Towson, Md.. June 10, 1971.

Hon. ROMAN PUCINsla.
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGREssMAN PEcxxs/Cr. This is in regard to H.R. 5291 bill, cited as the
"Child Nutrition Act of 1971." It is my understanding that this bill is currently
pending before a subcommittee of the House Education and Labor Committee.

My concern is the Section 5(b) "Participating schools and service institutions
shall offer at least one meal a day without chargm to all children in attendance."

It goes without saying that all needy children should receive a free and ade-
quate lunch. To legislate a free lunch for every public school child would amount
to criminal waste. According to the 1968 publication of Directors of Secondary
and Elementary School, there are 40.688.231 childre: enrolled in public schools.
This is a conservative figure since this is a report from selected districts. The
U.S. Department of Agriculture has stated that the average cost of obtaining.
preparing and serving a type A lunch is 65 cents per lunch. Using the cost of
producing a lunch and the number of children enrolled in public schools, the
cost of sueh a program would amount to $4.67 billion. To legislate a free lunch
for every child is one thingforce them to eat same is another. Food which is
not eaten and assimilated has no nutritional value to an individual.

There are many ways in which the Federal and local subdivisions can insure
a free lunch to the needy child with a less costly program. May I use the Balti-
more County school system as an example? As of January 1971, there were a
total of 132.939 children enrolled in public schools. To furnish each child a free
lunch would cost $15.6 million, a conservative figure. If there were legislation to
finance the operating costs of food service, that is all costs other than food, Balti-
more County could feed the needy child free and offer a type A lunch, the price
based on food alone, to all pupils who desired to purchase same for a minimal
charge of 25 cents. This plan could be accomplished without additional sub-
sidies to Underwrite a free lunch to children. The total cost to the taxpayer of
Baltimore County would not exceed $5 million. Those children who purchased
the lunch would eat the lunch and benefit from same. In contrast, a free lunch
to every child, as before stated, would cost the taxpayers of Baltimore County
$15.6 million. The figures relative to cost of these programs are based on 180
school days per year.

I can state. without fear of contradiction, that the food waste, that is food
rejected by children and discarded ino trash containers would be phenomenal.
Children of school age are not interested in forced feeding.

I sincerely hope that the universal feeding aspect of this bill will be thoroughly
investigated as to waste and cost prior to any decision to legislate it into law.
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This letter states the opinion of the School Lunch Department and does notnecessarily reflect the opinion of the board of education or the superintendent.Respect rally yours.
WALTER F. EDWARDS.

Director. Department of School Lunch.

ALASKA STATE LEGISLATURE,
Fairbanks. Alaska, July 27. 1971.Hon. ROMAN C. PCCINSKI,

Vhairman, Journal Subcommittee on Education. Rayburn House Office Building.Washington, D.C.
Re H.R. 5291, a Id 11 establishing universal food services in nutritional educationprogram for children.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE PUCINSKI : It is with a great deal of interest andenthusiasm that I write you in support if the above bill establishing a universalfood services program for the children of this country.
As an Alaska senator, and author of a similar bill introduced in the last sessionof the legislature, I can assure you there is substantial and far reaching grassroot support for this type of legislation. A copy of my bill will be sent to youunder separate corer.
It would seem elementary to me anti other persons who have demonstrated aninterest in this vital subject, that one nutritious meal a day at the very least is aminimum condition precedent to even having the capability of learning anythingin the classroom.
Our studies have disclosed that even children of the middle and higher incomeclasses. let. alone the lower economic classes. suffer from malnutrition due topoor diets at home or even lack of adetptate lunthes.
In Alaska especiallr. where we have a relatively high low income indigenousnative population, such a program is an abFolute necessity in order to solve thebasic poverty and health problem awl therefore break the vicious circle ofpoverty and lack of education.
Please count on me as a wholehearted supporter of your legislation. It wouldbe most appreciated if a transcript of your committee hearings and the finallegislation passed by Congress could be sent to me for evaluation before we takeup a similar bill to H.R. :Oil on the State level.

Sincerely yours.

EDWARD A. MERDES.

STATE OP ALASKA,
THE LEGISLATURE,

July 30, 1971.Representative ROMAN C. PUCINSKI,
Chairman, Journal Subco»zmittee on Blucation, Rayburn House Office Building,Washington, D.C.

DEAR REPRF:SENTATIVE PUCINsicx ; At the request of Senator Edward A. Mercies,please find enclosed a copy of S.D. 236 currently before the Alaska Legislaturesponsored by Senator Merdes which relates to universal food sevices.if this office may be of further aid to you, please do not hesitate to write.Very truly yours.
JOHN M. Euzon,

Executive Director.
1101.7001111.F11.1.

SENATE BILL No. 236

IN THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF ALASKASEVENTH LEGISLATURE
FIRST SESSION

A MI for an act entitled : "An Act establishing a food service and nutrition Aucationprogram for children ; and providing for state participation in similar federal programs"
Be it enacted by the Legislatureof the State of Alaska:

Section 1. AS 14 is amended by adding a new chapter to read :

65 "
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CHAPTER 52. FOOD SERVICE AND NUTRITION EDUCATION

See. 14.52.010. Findings. (a) The legislature finds and declares :(1) the proper nutrition of the states children is a matter of highestpriority :
(2) there is a demonstrated relationship between the intake of food andgood nutrition and the capacity of children to develop and learn ;(3) the teaching of the principles of good nutrition in schools has been

seriously inadequate. as evidenced by the existence of poor or less thanadequate diets at all levels of family income:
(4) any procedure or "means tesr to determine the eligibility of a childfor a free or reduced price meal is often degrading and injurious both to thechild and his parents : and
(5) the national school lunch and related child nutrition programs, whilemaking significant contributions in the field of applied nutrition research,

are not, as presently constituted, capable of achieving the goal of goodnutrition for all children.
(b) The assurance of proper nutrition for our children is a public concern.The legislature urges that. when possible. assistanee be provided from all avail-able state and local sources to children in nonprofit private schools and in non-public, nonprofit service institutions, as well as to children in the state's publicschools. so that they may receive the full benefits of the programs authorized

under this chapter. Nevertheless, in situations where this assistance is not forth-coming in adequate amount the schools and institutiona may reqldre of parentsa registration fee to help finance the operation of food service programs.
Sec. 14.52.020. Policy; LegiRlatire Intent. (a) It is the policy of the state toassure adequate nutrition offerings for the state's children, to racourage theteaching of the principles of.good nutrition as an integral part of the total edu-cational process. and to strengthen state and local administration of food serviceprograms for children. It is also the policy of the state that food service pro-grams conducted under this chapter be available to all children on the same basiswithout singling out or identifying certain children as diffennt from theirclassmates.
(b) It is the Lltent of the legislature in enacting this chapter to implement thefederal Child Nuttition Act of 1971 and authorize the state's participation in thisprogram.
Sec. 14.52.030. Food Service Program for Children Established. (a) The com-missioner shall formulate and administer cooperatively with appropriate fed-eral, state and local agencies a universal food service and nutrition education

program for children in the schools of the state and in service institutions con-ducting programs for the benefit of all children. To the fullest extent practicable,the commissioner shall utilize the available services and expertise of otherrelated federal, state and local departments and agencies, school districts andprivate organizations concerned with nutrition and nutrition education in theformulation of program requirements and regulations. The program shall bedesigned to provide each child an equal opportunity to participate on the samebasis as all other children with no discrimination as to time or place of serving
or types and amounts of foods offered.

(b) On recommendation of the advisory commission, the commissioner shallpromulgate regulations to carry out the purposes of this chapter, and in so doing,shall cca-ply with the Administrative Procedure Act (AS 44.62) and applicablefederal statutes and regulations.
Sec. 14.52.040. Federal Md; State Matching. (a) The legislature assents tofederal aid under the Child Nutrition Act of 1971 on behalf of the state. Thecommissioner shall cooperate with the federal go Ternment and do all thingsnecessary to continue state eligibility under that Act or any Act amending orsupplementing it, subject to prior concurrence of the governor.(b) If the United States Congress enacts legislation making federal moneyavailable to the states for a universal food service and nutrition education pro-gram for children under the ChM' Nutrition Act of 1971 it is the desire of thelegislature that the governor or the commissioner of education, as federal lawmay require, have sufficient flexibility in the use of money appropriated to the

Department of Education to meet all reasonable federal requirements for obtain-ing the full amount of federal money which may be obtained by the state underthis federal aid program. To the extent applicable, the provisions of AS 14.50are incorporated by reference in this chapter.
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(c) For the first and second fiscal years of operations under this chapter, ex-
penditures from funds appropriated to the department under this chapter. other
than for the purchase or acquisition of land or for the cost of construction or al-
teration of buildings, shall constitute at least 10 percent of total operating costs
of the program. For the third fiscal year, the state share shall be increased to
12 percent of operating costs and shall be increased by two percent every second
year thereafter to reach a maximum of 20 percent. For each fiscal year of op-
erations under this chapter. expenditures by schools, school districts and service
institutions, other than for !he purchase or acquisition of land or for the cost
of construction or alteration of buildhgs. shall constitute at least five percent
of total operating costs of the program.

(d) The commissioner may mli:e agreements with the appropriate federal de-
partments or agencies to enalse participation in the programs authorized by
the Child Nutrition Act of 1971. The commissioner shall incorporate, in his
agreements with the federal government, the express requirements under this
chapter insofar as they may be applicable and those provisions as in his opinion
are reasonably necessary or appropriate to effectuate the purposes of this
chapter.

Sec. 14.52.050. Nutritional and Other Program Requirements. (a) Meals and
supplemental food services provided by schools and service institutions par-
ticipating in programs under this chapter shall meet minimum nutritional re-
quirements prescribed by the commissioner on the basis of tested nutitional re-
search and on recommendation of the advisory commission.

(b) Food service programs operated under this chapter and applicable fed-
eral legislation shall be operated on a nonprofit basis under the supervision of
the governing bodies of participating schools or service institutions. Participating
schools and service institutions shall offer at least one meal a day without charge
to all children in attendance. The meal shall consist of combination of foods
meeting a minimum of one-third of the child's daily nutritional requirements.
Additional meals or supplemental food services before, (luring or after the
school day may be offered to all children in attendance based on economic or
nutritional needs.

(e) No affida vit nor certification may be required of any parent or guardian
in order that a child take part in the food service rrogram operated by the school
or service institution.

(d ) The sale of extra food and beverage items offered on a regular basis dur-
ing the regular school day shall be restricted to those items recognized as making
a contribution to, or permitted by the school to be served as a part of, a meal
meeting the nutritional requirements prescribed by the commissimer, and in-
come from the sale of these itPms shall be deposited to the account of the non-
profit food service program and the income shall be used only for program
parposes.

(e) The department shall determine the eligibility of applicant schools and
service institutions to participate in programs authoeized under this chapter
and applicable federal legislation, shall determine their need for assistance to
carry out the purposes of this chapter and shall establish controls to IMO
effective use of furds.

Sec. 14.52.060. Direct Food Assistance. A school or service institution pa,
pating in programs authorized under this chapter shall. insofar as practi
utilize in its program foods donated by the United States Department o.
culture under applicable federal law.

Sec. 14.52.070. Apportionments and Payments to Schools, Service Institutions.
(a) The apportionment to each participating school, school district and service
institution shall be made on the basis of the factors established by federal law.
as supplemented by regulations promulgated by the commissioner under sec.
30(h) of this chapter.

(b) The commissioner shall certify to the commissioner of administration from
time to time the amounts to be paid to any school, school district or service insti-
tution under the provisions of this chapter and the time or times these amounts
are to be paid and the commissioner of administration shall pay to the schools,
school districts or service institutions at the time or timas fixed by the commis-
sioner the amounts certified.

Sec. 14.52.080. Use of Funds. (a) Funds paid to the state by the federal gov-
ernment for any fiscal year shall be disbursed to schools, school district and serv-
ice institutions to assist them in financing the operating costs of their food
service program including the costs of obtaining, preparing and serving food.
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(b) These disbursements shall be made by the department at least monthly and
may be made not earlier than 10 days before the beginning of each month of op-
erations. Periodic adjustments in the amounts of funds disbursed shall be made
to conform with the provisions of federal law.

Sec. 14.52.090. Nonfood Assistance. (a) On recommendation of the advisory
commission the cahraissioner shall formulate and carry out a program to supply
schools, school districts and service institutions with equipment, other than land
or buildings, for the storage, preparation and ttansportation, sea seving cif. food
to enable these schools to establish or expand food service pro., s 1.6r children.

(b) For the first five years of operation under this chapter tde commissioner
shall apportion 50 percent of funds appropriated for the purposes of this section
among the schools, school districts and service institutions without a food service.

See. 14.52.100. Nutrition Education. (a) The commissioner, in cooperation
with the Office of Education of the United States Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, and on recommendation of the advisory commission, is au-
thorized to formulate the basic elements of a nutrition education program for
children to be extended on a volantary basis through the department to schools
school districts and service institutions participating in programs authorized
under this chapter. The program shall include, without limitation, the prepara-
tion of course outlines, based ot. the.advice of experts in the field of child nutri-
tion, clasrroom teaching aids, materials, the training of school food serv-
ice personnel, and the training of teachers to conduct courses in child nutrition.

(b) For the first fiscal year of operations under this chapter, grants, other
thanl grants made under see. 70 of this chapter, for the conduct of nutrition edu-
cation programs for children shall be based on a rate of 50 cents for each child
enrolled in schools or service institutions within the state and, for each fiscal
year thereafter, grants will be based on a rate of $1 for each child so enrolled.
Enrollment data used will he the latest available as certified by the department
to the Office of Education of the United States Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.

Sec. 14.52.110, State Plans f4 1)peration. The commissioner shall submit to
the Secretary of the State plans (If operation under the Federal Child Nutrition
Act of 1971 at least three months before the first fiscal year of operations under
this chapter. These plans shall ineiude, without limitation, the folloving:

(1) proposed state and local funding;
(2) plans to extend food service to ail eligible schools;
(3) plans for a nutrition education program to be conducted in schools

and service institutions;
(4) the types and kinds of food service to be offered to children attending

participating schools and service institutions, and procedures and methods
to be employed to assure high quality, nutritious and appetizing meals for
participating children ;

(5) plans for supervision and audit of program operations: the plans of
operation must be approved by ihe commissioner before disbursement of
funds to participating school,:. whoal districts and service institutions ;

(0) plans for condueting training programs for school food service per-
sonnel ;

(7) plans for conducting experimental or demonstration projects.
See. 14.52.120. State, Local Administrative, Supervision Expenses, Costs. (a)

The commissioner may utilize federal funds granted under the Child Nutrition
Act of 1971 for use for its administration expenses in supervising and giving
technical assistance to the schools, school districts or service institutions in their
conduct oZ programs under this chapter. These funds shall be utilized only in
amounts and to the extent determined necessary by the commissioner to assist
these schools, school districts or service institutions in the administra"on of
additional activities undertaken by them under this chapter. Any employee paid
in whole or in part with federal funds provided under the Child Nutrition Act 1:f
1971 shall be included under either a merit, civil service, or tenure system cover-
ing employees of the department or school district.

fb) The commissioner may accept and disburse out of the federal grants for
the purposes of this chapter funds to assist in the supervision of loeal program
operations. The grants to each school, school district or service institution is to
be determined on the basis of federal law and regulations promulgated under it.

Sec. 14.52.180. Assistance to Nonprofit Private Schocls. (a) Federal assistance
for food service to nonprofit private schools sholl be provided by the department
either in the form of direct payments or by payments made through the school
district In which the nonprofit private school is geographically located.
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(h) If the department is precluded by law from making direct or indirect
payments to these schools. the commissioner shall withhold funds from the ap-
portionments to the schools or districts for the purpose of making direct. payments
to these schools. Withholding of these funds shall he based on the rate of federal
assistance per child per year for the schools or districts as determined by fed-
eral law or regulation and the number of children attending nonprofit private
schools in the state.

Sec. 14.52.140. Pilot Operations. In cooperation with the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture during the first full fiscal year following the passage of the
federal Child Nutrition Act of 1971 and this chapter. the commissioner shall
begin pilot operations in schools. school districts or se7vice institutions he seleets
on recommendation of the advisory commission, utilizing available federal, state
and local funds to test and develop the most effective techniques and procedures
for effectuating the provisions of this chapter and for the purpose of developing
appropriate estimates of participation and costs.

Sec. 14.52.150. Accounts, Records and Reports. (a) The department, schools,
school district% and service institutions participating in programs under this
chapter mad the federal Child Nutrition Act of 1971 shall keep whatever accounts
and records may be necessary to enable the secretary and the commissioner to
determine whether there has been compliance under federal law, thin chapter
and the regulations promulgated under them. The accounts and records shall at
all times be available for inspection and audit by representatives of the secretary
and the department and shall be preserved for three years.

(b) The department shall provide periodic reports on expenditures of federal
funds, program participation, program costs, and other required data on the formthe secretary prescribes.

See. 14.52.1.00. Evaluation. The commission and the advisory commission shall
carefully and systematically evaluate the programs conducted under this chapter,
directly or by contracting for independent evaluations, with a view to measuring
specific benefits, as far as practicable, and providing information needed to as-
sess the effectiveness of program procedures, policies and methods of operation.

Sec. 14.52.170. Advisory Commission. (a) There is in the department an ad-
visory commission to be known as the Advisory Commission on Child Nutrition
which shall he composed of not less than 13 members appointed by the commis-
sioner. Membership shall include a school administrator, a person engaged inchild welfare, a person engaged in vocational education, a nutrition expert,
school food service management expert*/ (one each from a rural and urban
school ). a school governing board member, one representative each from thedivision of agriculture of the Department of Natural Resources and from the
Department of Health and Welfare specially qualified to serve on the commission
because of their education, training, experience and knowledge in matters relat-ing to child nutrition, and active members of parent-teacher organizations orilarents who have children attending schools or service institutions participating
in programs under this chapter. Women and minority group representatives shall
he included among the n embership.

(b) Members appointed outside the Departments of Education, Natural Re-sources and Health and Welfare shall be appointed for staggered, four-year termsdetermined hy lot. Members appointed from the Departments of Education.
Natural Resources and Health and Welfare serve at the pleasure of the commis-sioners appointing them.

(c) The commissioner shall designate one of the members to serve as chair-
man. and one to serve as vice chairman of the commission.

(d) The commission shall meet at the call of the chairman but shall meet atleast twice a year.
(e) A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum and a vacancy onthe commission shall not affect itspowers.
(f ) In addition to its other duties set out in this chapter, the commission shall

make a continuing study of the operation of programs carried out under thischapter with a view to determining how the programs may be improved. An-nually, the commission shall submit to the commissioner, the governor and thelegislature a written report: of the results of its study together with the recom-mendations for Idmilitstrative and legislative changes it considers appropriate.(g) The commissioner shall provide the commission with the technical andother assistance, including secretarial and clerical services that may be re-miredto carry out its functions under this chapter.
(h) Members of the commission receive no salary but are entitled to the sametravel and per diem provided for other boards and commissions.
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Sec. 14.52.180. Definitions. In this chapter
(1) "advisory commission" means the Advisory Commission on Child Nu-

trition established by sec. 170 of this chapter ;
(2) "commissioner" means the commissioner of education ;
(3) "department" means the Department of Education :
(4) "nonprofit priva;e school" means any private school exempt from in-

come tax under sec. 501(e) (3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code
of 1954. as amended ;

(5) "operating costs" means the cost of food and nutrition services ad-
ministration and supervision, labor, supplies, acquisition, storage, prepara-
tion and service of food used in the feed service program, utilities, mainte-
nance, repair, and replacement of equipment ; this term does not include the
cost or value of land or acquisition, construction, or alternation of buildings.
nor does it include any part of the general administrative and maintenance
expenses for the total school program ;

(6) "secretary" means the Secretary of the United States Department of
Agriculture;

(7) "service institution" means private, nonprofit institutions or public
institutions which provide day care or other child care services for children
or handicapped children ;

(8) "school" or "school district" means the governing body which is re-
sponsible for the administration of one or more attendance units and which
has the legal authority to operate a fond service program ; the term includes
any public or nonprofit private primary, elementary or secondary school
through grade 12, and kindergarten and preschool programs operated by
these schools ;

(9) "universal food service and nutrition education program" means a
program designed and operated to offer all children in group situations away
from home at least one meal a day which meets at least one-third of the
child's daily nutritional requirements : addithmal meals or supplemental
food services may be offcered to all children in attendance based on economic
or nutritional needs; all food service programs conducted under this chapter
will operate without charge to the child ; the children to be covered under
this chapter include those attending preschool, kindergarter, primary, ele-
mentary and secondary schools through grade 12 and children in service insti-
tutions as defined in this chapter : the term also includes a broad program
of nutrition education to teach all children basic principles of good nutri-
tion and the importance of good nutrition to health.

Sec. 14.52.190. Short Title. This chapter may be cited as the Alaska Child Nu-
trition Act.

PREPARED STATEMENT BY EDWARD F. GAIDZIK, DIVICTOR OF SCHOOL LUNCH OP' THE
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I am Edward F. Gaidzik, di-
rector of school lunch, representing the Chicago Public Schools in the State of
Illinois. I have been asked to appear before your honorable body in that capacity,
however, in the absence of sufficient time for individual presentations at the
scheduled hearing of June 22, we are making this presentation in the attached
formal document. Dr. John Perryman, executive director of the American School
Food Service Association, is representing the position of major city directors,
which is in part substantiated by the philosophies herein contained. The attached
statements are substantiated by the Illinois School Food Service Association, and
are meant to lend support to the nroposed legislation ircorporated in the newly
proposed amendments to the Nallonal School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition
Act of 1971.

We in Chicago, are deeply interested in any legislation which specifically aids
the needy children who attend our public schools. The National School Lunch Act
has enabled school lunch administrators throughout the country to better serve
the needs of all children, and this is commendable. but it is only recently that the
voices of large city directors and school administrators are being heard in ref-
erence to malnutrition and hunger in the poverty pockets of our urban centers.
In Chicago. we have always recognized that there are large numbers of needy
children who require the benefits of nutrition meeting the standards of the
National School Lunch Act, and we have recognized the need for free meals in
increasing numbers over the years, as the attached schedule so well illustratea.
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Year

Number of
free meals Dol.r value

1959
701. 896 168. 455.11

1960
784. 009 188. 162.12

1961
870. 614 208. 947, 47

1962
.... 842 011 218 922.75

1963
965. 187 250 948. 69

1964
977. 294 254. 096. 54

1965.
1.061. 609 276. 018. 08

1966
927, 444 259. 684. 45

1967
1. 019, 044 285. 332. 23

1968 ... ... ..... 1.204, 153 337, 163.06

1969.
8. 412. 394 2. 355. 410.0n

1970.
25. 356. 233 7, 606, 800. 00

With the introduction of the new guidelines which were nrovided through the
Department of Agriculture proceedings in the fall of 1989, our board of education
has adopted and applied 1 he new criteria.

In the calendar year of 1968, we served an average of 8.000 free meals daily. At
the ctniclusion of business on April 30, 1971. our free meals have increased to

nearly 170,000 daily. This great Increase in par.leipation in the free lunch pro-
gram indicates that Chicago school administrators have embraced the intent of
the new regulations, and in most part, fully accepted their Increased responsi-
bilities.

It is our contention that matching State fund requirements are ts vessary to
alleviate the inequities of cash distribution within the nation, and Illinois has
mapended generously with a per meal assistance for breakfast and lunch to the
needy child. Federal funding has enabled Chicago to respond with compassion and
has committed our board of education to the proposition that no child shall go
hungry. Nonetheless, we feel that certain more meaningful criteria must be
established for the issuance of free meals, in order that school administrators
and other agencies be guided with a formula which is realistic and functional ;
to he specific, a universal free meal program.

/n our school system, ever increasing burdens on our present central system
as it concerns purchasing, warehousing, trucking, and food preparation kitchens.
are dramatically tied in with capital Investments, as also Is the problems of
serving and seating space within most of our schools. We operate a hot food
service based upon the Type "A" meal specifications in approximately 328 high
and elementary schools. We further serve 38 satellite schools from central kitch-
ens. using identical hot food menus. In addition to this. we operate a central
kitchen. producing 31.000 cold pack type "A" meals for 137 schools. and are now
embarking upon a new concept of total use of prepared foods where cooking
equipment will he of minor importance. These programs are inaugurated to con-
stantly fulfill the needs of the children who are served in gymnasiums, class-
rooms. auditoriumA, basement areas. and even in hallways where permissible.

The great national interest in the problem of hunger existing in envy area
of this nation has placed great pressures on congressional bodies to provide funds
and formula to benefit the children of onr nation in the attainment of better
physical and mental health. This has rest:gel! In a labyrinth of Federal and State
laws which are overlapping and complex. To meld-Ion a few, we might specifically
speak of OEO, Head Start, Wingspread, ESEA and its many facets, State Aid
to Crippled Children, as well as the Mentally and Physically Handicapped, Spe-
cial Milk, Child Nutrition, Model Cities, State Vocational Acts, and others.

Appropriations on both Federal and State levels find their way into many
agencies of municipal government, and nutrition programs eventually beeome
the responsibility of local State lunch direet ors, who seemingly are the profes-
sinnal group capable of bringing thekse together into meaningful services to the
child. The problems arising from this complexity results in numerous kinds of
interpretation, which has caused school administraters Insurmountable prob-
lems. To make matters worse, much of the original monies proposed for feeding
are now being curtailed and these programs fall hack upon the National School
Lunch Aet for support.

We feel that these problems, along with such others as anonymity, collection
of cash. cost of equipment deliveries, warehousing, and administration costs
should be carefully assessed and specific appropriations made possible on a per
meal basis in whch the respective sehool boards can bring all of these problems
together through a Universal School Lunch Act. The National School Lunch Aet
In its present form is cumbersome, and is interpretated in many ways in many
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states and communities. We suggest that all of the appropriations for feeding the
indigent child be stricken from the existing pieces of legislation and placed solely
in the National School Lunch Act, other than those affecting the aged or adult
population. We further feel that each school board should decide how the type
"A" meal should be presented to the child, especially at the high school level
without prohibition and enjoinments, thereby, nullifying the fact that high
school children are adults. We feel that freedom of choice is the democratic privi-
lege of the high school student, and that nutrition really starts at the elementary
level, and further, that if the child has not received his nutrition education at an
early age, he cannot be forced into this pattern at the secondary level.

Our President has pledged that all efforts will be made to improve the health
of the youth of this Nation, and that funds must be provided to make this pos-
sible. It is not enough to feed just the needy, and it is a well known fact that
dietary deficiences also exist among students coming from more affluent back-
grounds. Thus the burden of responsibility for a Univertal School Lunch Act will
fall upon each individual school board, and rightfully so.

Financing for this kind of project can he accomplished with an all encompass-
ing bill, which envisions a cooperative effort on the part of the states with the
FNleral Government. Present school lunch appropriations of over a billion dol-
lars must initially be increased to $5 billion, and must include provisions for
added school lunch supervision at the local level, ns well as moneys to be appro-
priated for space and equipment. School boards throughout the Nation are
strapped for funds, and while they are attempting to meet the challenge of re-
vent school lunch legislation, find that they are implf tenting a food service which
is, in many instances, somewhat less than desirable.

I wish to express my appreciation in behalf of the Chicago Board of Educa-
tion and the American School Food Service Association to have been afforded
the opportunity to testify before your honorable body.

CALVIRNIA DIETEfIC ASSOCIATION,
Woodland, Calif.. October 18, 1971.

Congressman ROMAN C. PUCINSKI,
General Subcommittee on Education.
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN PUCINSKI : I am writing as a representative of the Sacra-
mento District Dietetic Association to let you know that our association supports
bill H.R. 5291. The free lunch program provided for selected children is a good
idea, however, as you know, it has not been an adequate program.

The dietetic association hopes that you and the committee members of the
General Subcommittee on Education will endorse All H.R. 5291.

Sincerely.

HOD. CARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, Education and Labor Committee,
House rf Representatives,
WashingtOn, D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN PERKINS : I Wish tO express my support for H.R. 5291.
which would establish a universal food service and nutrition education program
for the Nation's children.

For simple humanitarian reasons no child should sit in class hungry and, in
the learning process, adequate nutrition is essential. Dropout rates, discipline
problems, and low performance can be traced directly to malnutrition. An empty
stomach makes a sham of academie education. What good is a textbook and a
teacher if a child does not have the energy to learn? The term "food for thought"
is more literal than we think.

Because of my beliefs on this subject of school nutrition I have appointed a
task force in the Departtnent of tduration wit:eh has been charged with the

Mrs. KAY BEAM See/Wary.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
Sacramento, Calif , June 21, 1971.
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responsibility of extending the benefits of the various child nutrition programs
to every child in the state who can benefit from such programs. The passage of
H.R. 5291 would be most helpful in achieving this objective.

Currently more than 500,000 children in California are receiving free and re-
duced price school lunches. This represents approximately 50 percent of the total
participation. Nevertheless, we are reaching only one-half of our needy children
and only about one-fifth of the total number of pupils in the state. Many children
are from marginal income families which do not qualify for free and reducedprice lunches but nonetheless cannot afford to pay the full cost. Also, many fami-
lies who qualify for free and reduced price lunches are too proud to permit their
children to participate. Although every effort is made to protect the anonymity
of the children receiving free and reduced price meals this protection is most
difficult to maintain and occasionally needy children are identified This is hu-miliating to the child and should not be allowed to happen. Making free schoollunches available to all children who wish to participate would do away with
discrimination, inadvertent as it may be, once and for all. Children do not have to
pass a financial means test in order to receive free textbooks or free bansporta-tion to and from school. Neither should they have to pass a means test in orderto receive a free or reduced price school lunch, particularly when tax funds areused for the construction of facilities and for the purchase of food service
equipment.

I support HA. 5291 with the hope that its enactment will assist the schoolfood service program to become at lorg last an integral part of the total schoolprogram and to achieve the basic purpose of the National School Lunch Actwhich is ". . . as as measure of national security, to safeguard the health and
well-being of the Nation's children .

Sincerely,
!Mum Russ,State Superintendent of Publk Instruction. and Director of Education.
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